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Stormwater Management Fact Sheet: Stormwater Wetland1

Description

Stormwater wetlands (a.k.a. constructed wetlands) are structural practices
similar to wet ponds (see Wet Ponds Fact Sheet) that incorporate wetland
plants in a shallow pool.  As stormwater runoff flows through the wetland,
pollutant removal is achieved by settling and biological uptake within the
practice.  Wetlands are among the most effective stormwater practices in
terms of pollutant removal, and also offer aesthetic value.  While natural
wetlands can sometimes be used to treat stormwater runoff that has been
properly pretreated, stormwater wetlands are fundamentally different from
natural wetland systems.  Stormwater wetlands are designed specifically for
the purpose of treating stormwater runoff, and typically have less
biodiversity than natural wetlands both in terms of plant and animal life.
There are several design variations of the stormwater wetland, each design
differing in the relative amounts of shallow and deep water, and dry storage
above the wetland.

Applicability

Wetlands are widely applicable stormwater treatment practices.  While they
have limited applicability in highly urbanized settings, and in arid
climates, they have few other restrictions.

Regional Applicability

Stormwater wetlands can be applied in most regions of the United States, with
the exception of arid climates.  In arid, and even in semi-arid climates, it
is difficult to design any stormwater practice that has a permanent pool.
Because wetlands are relatively shallow, water losses due to evaporation can
be high which can be critical for the wetland plants.  This makes maintaining
the permanent pool in wetlands both more challenging and more important than
maintaining the pool of a wet pond (see Wet Pond Fact Sheet).

Ultra Urban Areas

Ultra urban areas are densely developed urban areas in which little pervious
surface exists.  It is difficult to use wet ponds in the ultra urban
watershed because of the land area each wetland consumes.  They can, however,
be used in these environments if a relatively large area is available
downstream of the site.

Stormwater Hotspots

Stormwater hotspots are areas where land use or activities generate highly
contaminated runoff, with concentrations of pollutants in excess of those
typically found in stormwater.  A typical example is a gas station.  Wetlands
can accept runoff from stormwater hotspots, but need significant separation
from groundwater if they will be used for this purpose.  Caution also needs
to be exercised for stormwater wetlands to ensure that pollutants in
stormwater runoff do not work their way up the food chain of aquatic
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organisms living in or near the wetland.

Stormwater Retrofit

A stormwater retrofit is a stormwater management practice (usually struc-
tural) put into place after development has occurred, to improve water
quality, protect downstream channels, reduce flooding, or meet other
watershed restoration objectives.  When retrofitting an entire watershed,
stormwater wetlands have the advantage of providing both educational and
habitat value.  One disadvantage to wetlands, however, is the difficulty
storing large amounts of runoff without consuming a large amount of land.  It
is also possible to incorporate wetland elements into existing practices,
such as wetland plantings (see Wet Pond and Dry Extended Detention Pond Fact
Sheets).

Cold Water (Trout) Streams

Wetlands pose a moderate risk to cold water systems because of their
potential for stream warming.  When water remains in the permanent pool, it
is heated by the sun.  A study in Prince Georges County, MD, investigated the
thermal impacts of a wide range of stormwater management practices.  (Galli,
1990).  In this study, only one wetland was investigated, which was an
extended detention wetland (see Design Variations).  The practice increased
the average temperature of stormwater runoff that flowed through the practice
by about 3ºF.  While this is less than the temperature increase associated
with wet ponds (see Wet Ponds Fact Sheet), it cannot be concluded from one
study that wetlands necessarily increase temperatures less than wet ponds.
In fact, wetlands may have a greater potential to increase temperature
because the shallow portions of wetlands can easily be warmed by the sun.

Locational and Design Considerations

In addition to the broad concerns described above, designers need to consider
conditions at the site level.  In addition, they need to incorporate design
features to improve the longevity and performance of the practice, while
minimizing the maintenance burden.

Locational Considerations

Designers need to ensure that stormwater wetlands are feasible for a site.
The following section provides basic guidelines for locating wetlands.

Drainage Area

Wetlands need sufficient drainage area to maintain a shallow permanent pool.
In humid regions, about twenty-five (25) acres of drainage area are needed,
but a larger areas may be needed in regions with less rainfall.

Slope

Wetlands can be used on sites with an upstream slope up to about fifteen
(15%) percent.  The local slope should be relatively shallow,  however.
While there is no minimum slope requirement, there does need to be enough
elevation drop from the inlet to the outlet to ensure that hydraulic
conveyance by gravity is feasible (generally about three (3) to five (5)
feet).
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Soils/Topography

Wetlands can be used in almost all soils and geology, with minor design
adjustments for regions of karst topography.  (See Design Considerations).

Groundwater

Unless they receive hotspot runoff, wetlands can often intersect the
groundwater table.  Some research suggests that pollutant removal is
moderately reduced when groundwater contributes substantially to the pool
volume (Schueler, 2000) (for more information see Influence of Groundwater on
Performance of Stormwater Ponds in Florida, Article 78 in the Practice of
Watershed Protection).  It is assumed that wetlands would have a similar
response.

Design Considerations

Specific designs may vary considerably, depending on site constraints or
preferences of the designer or community.  There are some features, however,
that should be incorporated into most wetland designs.  These design features
can be divided into five (5) basic categories: pretreatment, treatment,
conveyance, maintenance reduction, and landscaping (for more information see
the Manual Builder Category).

Pretreatment

Pretreatment is used to settle out coarse sediment particles prior to entry
in the main wetland cell.  By removing sediments before they reach the
wetland, the maintenance burden of the wetland is reduced.  In wetlands,
pretreatment is achieved with a sediment forebay.  A sediment forebay is a
small pool (typically about ten (10%) percent of the volume of the permanent
pool).  Coarse particles remain trapped in the forebay, and maintenance is
performed on this smaller pool, eliminating the need to dredge or clean out
sediments from the entire wetland.

Treatment

Treatment design features help enhance the ability of a stormwater treatment
practice to remove pollutants.  Several features can enhance the ability of
wetlands to remove pollutants from stormwater runoff.  The purpose of most of
these features is to increase the amount of time and flowpath that stormwater
remains in the wetland.  Some typical design features include:

• The surface area of wetlands should be at least one (1%) percent
of the drainage area to the practice.

• Wetlands should have a length to width ratio of at least 1.5:1.
Making the wetland longer than it is wide helps prevent “short
circuiting” of the practice.

• Effective wetland design “complex microtopography”.  In other
words, wetlands should have zones of both very shallow (<6") and
moderately shallow (<18") wetlands are incorporated, using
underwater earth berms to create the zones.  This design will
provide a longer flow path through the wetland to encourage
settling, and provides two (2) depth zones to encourage plant
diversity.
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Conveyance

Conveyance of runoff into and through a stormwater practice is a critical
component of any stormwater design.  Stormwater should be conveyed to and
from practices safely and to minimize erosion potential.  The outfall of pond
systems should always be stabilized to prevent scour.  In addition, an
emergency spillway should be provided to safely convey large flood events.
In order to prevent warming at the outlet channel, designers should provide
shade around the channel at the wetlands outlet.

Maintenance Reduction

In addition to regular maintenance activities, several design features can be
incorporated to ease the maintenance burden of stormwater wetlands.

One potential maintenance concern in stormwater wetlands is clogging of the
outlet.  Wetlands should be designed with a non-clogging outlet such as a
reverse-slope pipe, or a weir outlet with a trash rack.  A reverse slope pipe
draws from below the micropool extending in a reverse angle up to the riser
and establishes the water elevation of the micropool.  Because these outlets
draw water from below the level of the micropool, they are less likely to be
clogged by floating debris.  Another general rule is that no orifice should
be less than three (3) inches in diameter (smaller orifices are generally
more susceptible to clogging, without specific design considerations to
reduce this problem).

Wetlands should incorporate design features that make sediment cleanouts of
both the forebay and the shallow pool easier.  Wetlands should have direct
maintenance access to the forebay, to allow this relatively routine (five (5)
to seven (7) year) sediment cleanouts.  In addition, the shallow pool should
generally have a drain to draw down the wetland for the more infrequent
dredging of the main cell of the wetland.

Landscaping

Landscaping of wetlands can make them an asset to a community, and can also
enhance their pollutant removal.  To ensure the establishment and survival of
wetland plants, a landscaping plan should provide detailed information about
the plants selected, when they will be planted, and a strategy for maintain-
ing them.  The plan should detail wetland plant species, as well as
vegetation to be established adjacent to the wetland.

A variety of techniques can be used to establish wetland plants.  The most
effective technique is the use of nursery stock as dormant rhizomes, live
potted plants, or bare root stock.  A “wetland mulch,” soil from a natural
wetland or a designed “wetland mix,” can be used to supplement wetland
plantings or alone to establish wetland vegetation.  Wetland mulch carries
with it the seed bank from the original wetland, and can help to enhance
diversity in the wetland.  The least expensive option to establish wetlands
is to allow the wetland to colonize itself.  One disadvantage to this last
technique is that invasive species such as cattails or Phragmites may
dominate the wetland (for more information see Nutrient Dynamics and Plant
Diversity in Volunteer and Planted Stormwater Wetlands, Article 89 in the
Practice of Watershed Protection).

When developing a plan for wetland planting, care needs to be taken to ensure
that plants are established in the proper depth and within the planting
season.  This season varies regionally, and is generally between two and
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three months long in the spring to early summer.  Plant lists are available
for various regions of the United States through wetland nurseries, extension
services, or conservation districts.

Design Variations

There are several variations of the wetland design.  The designs differ in
the proportion of the volume of the wetland in deep pool, high marsh, low
marsh, and whether volume is provided for extended detention above the
wetland surface.  Other design variations help to make wetland designs
practical in cold climates.

Shallow Marsh

In the shallow marsh design, most of the wetland volume is in the relatively
shallow high marsh or low marsh depths.  The only deep areas of the shallow
wetland design are the forebay at the inlet to the wetland, and the micropool
at the outlet.  One disadvantage of the shallow marsh design is that the pool
is very shallow and a large amount of land is typically needed to store the
water quality volume (i.e., the volume of runoff to be treated in the
wetland) (see Figure 1).
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Extended Detention Wetland

This design is similar to the shallow marsh, but with more storage above the
surface of the marsh.  Stormwater is temporarily ponded above the surface in
the extended detention zone for between twelve (12) and twenty-four (24)
hours.  This extended detention wetland can treat a greater volume of
stormwater in a smaller space than the shallow wetland design.  In the
extended detention wetland option, plants that can tolerate wet and dry
periods should be planted along the shorelines of the wetlands.  (See Figure
2).
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Pond/Wetland System

The pond/wetland system combines a wet pond (see Wet Pond Fact Sheet) and a
shallow marsh.  Stormwater runoff flows through the wet pond and into the
shallow marsh.  Like the extended detention wetland, this design requires
less surface area than the shallow marsh because much of the practice is
relatively deep (i.e., six (6) to eight (8) feet) (see Figure 3).
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Pocket Wetland

This design is very similar to the Pocket Pond (see Wet Pond Fact Sheet).  In
this design, the bottom of the wetland intersects the groundwater, which
helps to maintain the permanent pool.  Some evidence suggests that groundwa-
ter flows may reduce the overall effectiveness of stormwater management
practices (Schueler, 2000).  This option may be used when there is not
significant drainage area to maintain a permanent pool for the stormwater
wetland (see Figure 4).
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Gravel-Based Wetlands

In this design, runoff flows through a rock filter with wetland plants at the
surface.  Pollutants are removed through biological activity on the surface
of the rocks, as well as by pollutant uptake of the plants.  This practice is
fundamentally different from other wetland designs because, while most
wetland designs behave like wet ponds with differences in grading and
landscaping, gravel-based wetlands are more similar to a filtering system.
A proprietary version of the gravel-based wetland, StormTreat©, operates on
a similar principle (for more information see The StormTreat System: A New
Technology for Treating Stormwater Runoff, Article 96 in the Practice of
Watershed Protection).

Regional Variations

Cold Climates

Cold climates present many challenges to designers of wetlands.  During the
spring snowmelt, a large volume of runoff occurs in a short time, which
carries a relatively high pollutant load.  In addition, cold winter
temperatures cause freezing of the shallow pool as well as freezing up inlet
and outlet structures.  Finally, high salt concentrations are spread by road
salting which can impact wetland vegetation.  Also sediment loads from road
sanding can be high, and cause premature loss of treatment capacity.

A key problem with stormwater wetlands (particularly shallow marshes), is
that the practice has very shallow water depths.  Therefore, much of the
volume in the wetland can be lost when the surface ices over.  One study
found that the performance of a wetland system was moderately diminished
during the spring snowmelt because the outlet and surface of the wetland had
frozen.  Sediment and pollutants in snowmelt and rainfall events “skated”
over the surface of the wetland, depositing at the outlet of the wetland.
When the ice melted, this sediment was washed away by storm events (Oberts,
2000) (for more information see Performance of Stormwater Ponds and Wetlands
in Winter, Article 71 and Pollutant Removal Dynamics of Three Canadian Wet
Ponds, Article 75 in the Practice of Watershed Protection).  Several design
features can help minimize this problem, including:

• Design wetlands “on-line,” so that flow continuously moves through
the system.  This can help prevent outlets from freezing.

• Design wetlands with multiple cells, and a berm or weir separating
each cell.  This modification helps to retain storage for treatment
above the ice layer during the winter season.

• Use outlets that are resistant to freezing.  Some examples include
weirs, or pipes with large diameters.

The salt and sand used to remove ice from roads and parking lots may also
create a problem for wetlands in cold climates.  When wetlands receive
highway runoff, or parking lots, salt tolerant wetland plant species, such as
Pickerelweed or Cord Grass should be used.  (Contact a local nursery or
extension agency for more information in your region).  In addition,
designers should consider increasing the size of the sediment forebay to
capture the increased sediment load from road sanding.

Karst Topography

In karst (i.e., limestone) topography, the bottom of wetlands should
incorporate an impermeable liner to prevent groundwater contamination or
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sinkhole formation, and to help maintain the shallow pool.

Limitations

Some limitations of stormwater wetlands include:

• Wetlands consume a relatively large amount of space, making them
an impractical option on many sites where surface land area is
constrained or land prices are high.

• Although design features can minimize the potential of wetlands to
become a breeding area for mosquitoes (McLean, 2000), there can be
public perception that wetlands are a mosquito source (for more
information see Mosquitos in Constructed Wetlands - A Management
Bugaboo?, Article 100 in the Practice of Watershed Protection).

• Wetlands require careful design and planning to ensure that wetland
plants survive and flourish after construction.

• Some evidence exists that stormwater wetlands can release some
nutrients during the non-growing season.

• Designers should ensure that wetlands are not built in natural
wetlands or high quality forest.

Maintenance Considerations

Several regular maintenance and inspection practices are needed for
stormwater wetlands as outlined below:

Table 1. Regular Maintenance Activities for Wetlands
(Source: Adapted from WMI, 1997 and CWP, 1998)

Activity Schedule

Replace wetland vegetation to maintain at least 50% sur-
face area coverage in wetland plants after the second
growing season.

One-Time
(after

construction)

Inspect for invasive vegetation and remove where possible.
Semi-Annual
Inspection

Inspect for damage to the embankment and inlet/outlet
structures.  Repair as necessary.

Note signs of hydrocarbon build-up, and deal with appro-
priately.

Monitor for sediment accumulation in the facility and
forebay.

Examine to ensure that inlet and outlet devices are free
of debris and operational.

Annual
Inspection

Repair undercut or eroded areas.
As Needed Main-

tenance

Clean and remove debris form inlet and outlet structures

Mow side slopes.

Frequent (3-4
times/year)
Maintenance
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Supplement wetland plants if a significant portion have
not established (at least 50% of the surface area).

Harvest wetland plants that have been “choked out” by
sediment build-up.

Annual Mainte-
nance 

(if needed)

Removal of sediment from the forebay.
5 to 7 year
Maintenance

Monitor sediment accumulations, and remove sediment when
the pool volume has become reduced significantly, plants
are “choked” with sediment, or the wetland becomes eu-
trophic.

20 to 50 year
Maintenance

Effectiveness

Stormwater treatment practices can be used to achieve four (4) broad resource
protection goals.  These include: Flood Control, Channel Protection,
Groundwater Recharge, and Pollutant Removal (see the Manual Builder Category
for more information).  Wetlands, however can only meet flood control and
channel protection, and pollutant removal goals.

Flood Control

One (1) objective of stormwater treatment practices can be to reduce the
flood hazard associated with large storm events by reducing the peak flow
associated with these storms.  Wetlands can easily be designed for flood
control, by providing flood storage above the level of the wetland surface.

Channel Protection

One (1) result of urbanization is the channel erosion caused by increased
stormwater runoff.  When used for channel protection, wetlands have
traditionally been designed to control the two (2) year storm.  It appears
that this design storm has not been effective in preventing channel erosion,
and recent research suggests that control of a smaller storm may be more
appropriate (MacRae, 1996).  Choosing a smaller design storm (one (1) year)
and providing longer detention time (twelve (12) to twenty-four (24) hours)
are thought to be the best methods to reduce channel erosion.

Groundwater Recharge

Wetlands usually cannot provide groundwater recharge.  The build-up of
sediment and organic matter debris at the bottom of the wetland prevents the
downward movement of water into the subsoil.

Pollutant Removal

Wetlands are among the most effective practices for removing stormwater
pollutants.  Over thirty-five (35) research studies have estimated the
effectiveness of wetlands.  Wetlands have high pollutant removal rates, and
are more effective than any other practice at removing nitrate and bacteria.
Table 2 provides pollutant removal data derived from the CWP’s National
Pollutant Removal Database for Stormwater Treatment Practices:
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Table 2. Typical Pollutant Removal Rates of Wetlands (%) (Winer, 2000)

Pollutant

Stormwater Treatment Practice Design Variation

Shallow
Marsh

ED Wetland1 Pond/Wetland
System

Submerged Gravel
Wetland1

TSS 83±51 69 71±35 83

TP 43±40 39 56±35 64

TN 26±49 56 19±29 19

NOx 73±49 35 40±68 81

Metals 36-85 (-80)-63 0-57 21-83

Bacteria 761 NA NA 78

 1:Data based on fewer than five data points

There is considerable variability in the effectiveness of wetlands, but it is
believed that proper design and maintenance may help to improve their
performance.  The siting and design criteria presented in this sheet reflect
the best current information and experience to improve the performance of
wetlands.

Cost Considerations

Wetlands are a relatively inexpensive stormwater practice.  Construction cost
data for wetlands are rare, but one simplifying assumption is that they are
typically about twenty-five (25%) percent more expensive than stormwater
ponds of an equivalent volume.  Using this assumption, an equation developed
by Brown and Schueler (1997) to estimate the cost of Wet Ponds can be
modified to estimate the cost of stormwater wetlands using the equation:

C = 30.6V0.705

Where:

C = Construction, Design and Permitting Cost
V = Wetland Volume needed to control the 10-year storm (cubic feet)
Using this equation, typical construction costs are:
$57,100 for a 1 acre-foot facility
$289,000 for a 10 acre-foot facility
$1,470,000 for a 100 acre-foot facility

Wetlands consume about three (3%) to five (5%) percent of the land that
drains to them, which is relatively high compared with other stormwater
management practices.  In areas where land value is high, this may make
wetlands an infeasible option.

For wetlands, the annual cost of routine maintenance is typically estimated
at about three (3%) to five (5%) percent of the construction cost.
Alternatively, a community can estimate the cost of the maintenance
activities outlined in the maintenance section.  Wetlands are long-lived
facilities (typically longer than twenty (20) years).  Thus, the initial
investment into these systems may be spread over a relatively long time
period.

While no studies are available on wetlands in particular, there is some
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evidence to suggest that wet ponds may provide an economic benefit by
increasing property values.  The results of one (1) study suggests that “pond
frontage” property can increase the selling price of new properties by about
ten (10%) percent (US EPA, 1995).  Another study reported that the perceived
value (i.e., the value estimated by residents of a community) of homes was
increased by about fifteen (15) to twenty-five (25%) percent when located
near a wet pond (Emmerling-Dinovo, 1995).  It is anticipated that well-
designed wetlands, which incorporate additional aesthetic features, would
have the same benefit.
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Stormwater Management Fact Sheet: Wet Pond2

Description

Wet ponds (a.k.a. stormwater ponds, retention ponds, wet extended detention
ponds) are constructed basins that have a permanent pool of water throughout
the year (or at least throughout the wet season).  Ponds treat incoming
stormwater runoff by settling and algal uptake.  The primary removal
mechanism is settling while stormwater runoff resides in the pool.  Nutrient
uptake also occurs through biological activity in the pond.  Wet ponds are
among the most cost-effective and widely used stormwater treatment practices.
While there are several different versions of the wet pond design, the most
common modification is the extended detention wet pond, where storage is
provided above the permanent pool in order to detain stormwater runoff in
order to provide greater settling.

Applicability

Wet ponds are a widely applicable stormwater treatment practice.  While they
may not always be feasible in ultra-urban areas or arid climates, they
otherwise have few restrictions on their use. 

Regional Applicability

Wet extended detention ponds can be applied in most regions of the United
States, with the exception of arid climates.  In arid regions, it is
difficult to justify the supplemental water needed to maintain a permanent
pool because of the scarcity of water.  Even in semi-arid Austin, TX, one
study found that two and six-tenths (2.6) acre-feet per year of supplemental
water were needed to maintain a permanent pool of only twenty-nine hundredths
(0.29) acre-feet (Saunders and Gilroy, 1997).  Other modifications and design
variations are needed in semi-arid and cold climates, and karst (i.e.,
limestone) topography (for more information see Stormwater Strategies for
Arid and Semiarid Watersheds, Article 66 in the Practice of Watershed
Protection and Performance of Stormwater Ponds in Central Texas, Article 74
in the Practice of Watershed Protection).

Ultra Urban Areas

Ultra urban areas are densely developed urban areas in which little pervious
surface exists.  It is difficult to use wet ponds in ultra urban areas
because enough land area may not be available for the pond.  Wet ponds can,
however, be used in an ultra-urban environment if a relatively large area is
available downstream of the site.

Stormwater Hotspots

Stormwater hotspots are land use or activities that generate highly
contaminated runoff that has pollutant concentrations that exceed those
typically found in stormwater.  A typical example is a gas station or
convenience store.  Wet ponds can accept runoff from stormwater hotspots, but
need significant separation from groundwater if they are used to treat
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hotspot runoff.

Stormwater Retrofit

A stormwater retrofit is a stormwater treatment practice (usually structural)
put into place after development has occurred, to improve water quality,
protect downstream channels, reduce flooding, or meet other watershed
restoration objectives. Wet ponds are widely used for stormwater retrofits,
and have two primary applications as a retrofit design.  In many communities,
dry detention ponds have been designed for flood control in the past.  It is
possible to modify these facilities to develop a permanent wet pool to
provide water quality treatment (see “Treatment” under Design Consider-
ations), and modify the outlet structure to provide channel protection.
Alternatively, new wet ponds may be installed in streams, or in open areas as
a part of a comprehensive watershed retrofit inventory.

Cold Water (Trout) Streams

Wet ponds pose a risk to cold water streams because of their potential to
warm streams.  When water remains in the permanent pool, it is heated by the
sun.  A study in Prince Georges County, MD, found that wet ponds increased
temperatures by about 9ºF from the inlet to the outlet (Galli, 1990). 

Siting and Design Considerations

Siting Considerations

Designers need to ensure wet ponds are feasible for the site in question.
The following section provides basic guidelines for locating wet ponds.

Drainage Area

Wet ponds need sufficient drainage area to maintain a permanent pool.  In
humid regions, a drainage area of about twenty-five (25) acres is typically
needed, but greater drainage areas are needed in arid and semi-arid regions.

Slope

Wet ponds can be used on sites with an upstream slope up to about fifteen
(15%) percent.  The local slope within the pond should be relatively shallow,
however.  While there is no minimum slope requirement, there must be enough
elevation drop from the pond inlet to the pond outlet to ensure that water
can flow through the system by gravity.

Soils/Topography

Wet ponds can be used in almost all soils and geology, with minor design
adjustments for regions of karst topography (see Design Considerations).

Groundwater

Unless they receive hotspot runoff, ponds can often intersect the groundwater
table. However, some research suggests that pollutant removal is moderately
reduced when groundwater contributes substantially to the pool volume
(Schueler, 1997) (for more information, see Influence of Groundwater on
Performance of Stormwater Ponds in Florida, Article 78 in the Practice of
Watershed Protection).
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Design Considerations

There are some design features that should be incorporated into all wet pond
designs (see Figure 1).  These design features can be divided into five (5)
basic categories: pretreatment, treatment, conveyance, maintenance reduction,
and landscaping (for more information, see the Manual Builder Category).

Pretreatment

Pretreatment features are designed to settle out coarse sediment particles
before they reach the main pool. By trapping these sediments in the forebay,
it is possible to greatly reduce the maintenance burden of the pond.  A
sediment forebay is a small pool (typically about ten (10%) percent of the
volume of the permanent pool) located near the pond inlet.  Coarse sediments
are trapped in the forebay, and these sediments are removed from the smaller
pool on a five (5) to seven (7) year cycle.

Treatment

Treatment design features help enhance the ability of a stormwater treatment
practice to remove pollutants.  Several features can enhance the ability of
wet ponds to remove pollutants from stormwater runoff.  The purpose of most
of these features is to increase the amount of time that stormwater remains
in the pond.

One (1) technique to increase pond pollutant removal is to increase the
volume of the permanent pool.  Typically, ponds are sized to be equal to the
water quality volume (i.e., the volume of water treated for pollutant
removal).  Designers may consider using a larger volume to meet specific
watershed objectives, such as phosphorous removal.  Regardless of the pool
size, designers need to conduct a water balance analysis to ensure that
sufficient inflow is available to sustain a permanent pool.

Other design features can increase the amount of time stormwater remains in
the pond, and help to eliminate short circuiting.  Wet ponds should always be
designed with a length to width ratio of at least 1.5:1. In addition, the
design should incorporate features to lengthen the flow path through the
pond, such as underwater berms designed to create a longer flow path through
the pond.  Combining these two (2) measures helps ensure that the entire pond
volume is used to treat stormwater.  Another feature that can improve
treatment is to use multiple ponds in series as part of a “treatment train”
approach to pollutant removal.  This redundant treatment can also help slow
the rate of flow through the system.

Conveyance

Stormwater should be conveyed to and from all wet ponds safely and to
minimize downstream erosion potential.  The outfall of pond systems should
always be stabilized to prevent scour.  In addition, an emergency spillway
should be provided to safely convey large flood events.  In order to prevent
warming at the outlet channel, designers should provide shade around the
channel at the pond outlet.

Maintenance Reduction

Several design features can be incorporated to ease the maintenance burden of
wet ponds.  Maintenance reduction features include techniques to reduce the
amount of maintenance needed, as well as techniques to make regular
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maintenance activities easier.

One (1) maintenance concern in wet ponds is potential clogging of the pond
outlet.  Ponds should be designed with a non-clogging outlet such as a
reverse-slope pipe, or a weir outlet with a trash rack.  A reverse slope pipe
draws from below the permanent pool extending in a reverse angle up to the
riser and establishes the water elevation of the permanent pool.  Because
these outlets draw water from below the level of the permanent pool, they are
less likely to be clogged by floating debris.  Another general rule is that
no low flow orifice should be less than three (3) inches in diameter (smaller
orifices are more susceptible to clogging).

Direct access is needed to allow maintenance of both the forebay and the main
pool of ponds.  In addition, ponds should generally have a drain to draw down
the pond or forebay to enable periodic sediment clean outs.

Landscaping

Landscaping of wet ponds can make them an asset to a community, and can also
enhance the pollutant removal.  A vegetated buffer should be created around
the pond to protect the banks from erosion, and provide some pollutant
removal before runoff enters the pond by overland flow.  In addition, ponds
should incorporate an aquatic bench (a shallow shelf with wetland plants)
around the edge of the pond.  This feature provides some pollutant uptake,
and also helps to stabilize the soil at the edge of the pond and enhance
habitat and aesthetic value.

Design Variations

There are several variations of the wet pond design.  Some of these design
alternatives are intended to make the practice adaptable to various sites and
to account for regional constraints and opportunities.

Wet Extended Detention Pond

The wet extended detention pond combines the treatment concepts of the dry
extended detention pond (for more information see Dry Extended Detention Pond
Fact Sheet) and the wet pond (see Figure 2).  In this design, the water
quality volume is split between the permanent pool and detention storage
provided above the permanent pool.  During storm events, water is detained
above the permanent pool and released over twelve (12) to forty-eight (48)
hours.  This design has similar pollutant removal to a traditional wet pond,
and consumes less space.  Wet extended detention ponds should be designed to
maintain at least half the treatment volume in the permanent pool.  In
addition, designers need to carefully select vegetation planted in the
extended detention zone to ensure that it can withstand both wet and dry
periods.

Pocket Pond

In this design variation, a pond drains a smaller area than a traditional wet
pond, and the permanent pool is maintained by intercepting the groundwater.
While this design variation achieves less pollutant removal than a tradi-
tional wet pond, it may be an acceptable alternative on sites where space is
at a premium, or in a retrofit situation.

Water Reuse Pond
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Some designers have used wet ponds to act as a water source, usually for
irrigation.  In this case, the water balance should account for the water
that will be taken from the pond.  One (1) study conducted in Florida
estimated that a water reuse pond could provide irrigation for a one hundred
(100) acre golf course at about one seventh (1/7) the cost of the market rate
of the equivalent amount of water (forty thousand dollars ($40,000.00) versus
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00)).

Regional Adaptations

Semi-Arid Climates

In arid climates, wet ponds are not a feasible option (see Application), but
they may be possible in semi-arid climates if the permanent pool is
maintained with a supplemental water source, or if the pool is allowed to
vary seasonally.  This choice needs to be seriously evaluated, however.
Saunders and Gilroy (1997) reported that two and six-tenths (2.6) acre-feet
per year of supplemental water were needed to maintain a permanent pool of
only twenty-nine hundredths (0.29) acre-feet in Austin, TX, (for more
information see Stormwater Strategies for Arid and Semiarid Watersheds,
Article 66 in the Practice of Watershed Protection).

Cold Climates

Cold climates present many challenges to designers of wet ponds.  The spring
snowmelt may have a high pollutant load, and large volume to be treated.  In
addition, cold winters may cause freezing of the permanent pool or freezing
at inlets and outlets.  Also, high salt concentrations in runoff resulting
from road salting may impact pond vegetation, and sediment loads from road
sanding may quickly reduce pond capacity.

One (1) means of effectively dealing with spring snowmelt is to use a
seasonally operated pond to capture extra snowmelt during the spring, but
retain a smaller permanent pool during warmer seasons.  In this option,
proposed by Oberts (1994), a wet pond has two water quality outlets, both
equipped with gate valves.  In the summer, the lower outlet is closed.
During the fall and throughout the winter, the lower outlet is opened to draw
down the permanent pool.  As the spring melt begins, the lower outlet is
closed to provide detention for the melt event.  This method can act as a
substitute to using a minimum extended detention storage volume.  When
wetlands preservation is a downstream objective, seasonal manipulation of
pond levels may not be desired (for more information, see Performance of
Stormwater Ponds and Wetlands in Winter, Article 71 in the Practice of
Watershed Protection).  An analysis of the effects on downstream hydrology
should be conducted before considering this option.  In addition, the
manipulation of this system requires some labor and vigilance; a careful
maintenance agreement should be confirmed.

Several other modifications help to improve the performance of ponds in cold
climates.  Designers should consider planting the aquatic buffer with salt-
tolerant vegetation if the pond receives road runoff.  In order to counteract
the effects of freezing on inlet and outlet structures, weirs and larger
diameter pipes that are resistant to frost can be used.  Designing ponds on-
line, which create a continuous flow of water through the pond, also helps
prevent freezing of outlet structures.  Finally, since freezing of the
permanent pool can reduce the effectiveness of pond systems, it may be useful
to incorporate extended detention into the design to retain usable treatment
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area above the permanent pool while it is frozen (for more information, see
Performance of Stormwater Ponds and Wetlands in Winter, Article 71 in the
Practice of Watershed Protection).

Karst Topography

In karst (i.e., limestone) topography, wet ponds should be designed with an
impermeable liner to prevent groundwater contamination or sinkhole formation,
and to help maintain the permanent pool.

Limitations

Limitations of wet ponds include:

• When improperly located, wet pond construction may cause loss of
natural wetlands or high quality forest. 

• Although wet ponds consume a small amount of space relative to
their drainage areas, they are often inappropriate in dense urban
areas because each pond is generally quite large.

• Use of ponds is restricted in arid and semi-arid regions due to the
need to supplement the permanent pool.

• In cold water streams, wet ponds are not a feasible due to the
potential for stream warming.

• Wet ponds may cause some community concerns regarding safety.

Maintenance Considerations

In addition to incorporating features into the pond design to minimize
maintenance, some regular maintenance and inspection practices are needed.
The table below outlines these practices.

Table 1. Typical Maintenance Activities for Wet Ponds
(Source: WMI, 1997)

Activity Schedule

• Inspect for damage.

• Note signs of hydrocarbon build-up and deal with
appropriately.

• Monitor for sediment accumulation in the facil-
ity and forebay.

• Examine to ensure that inlet and outlet devices
are free of debris and operational.

Annual
Inspection

• Repair undercut or eroded areas.
As Needed Main-

tenance

• Clean and remove debris form inlet and outlet
structures

• Mow side slopes.

Monthly
Maintenance

• Removal of sediment form the forebay.
5 to 7 year
Maintenance

• Monitor sediment accumulations, and remove sedi-
ment when the pool volume has become reduced
significantly, or the pond becomes eutrophic.

20 to 50 year
Maintenance
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Effectiveness

Stormwater treatment practices can be used to achieve four broad resource
protection goals. These include:

Flood Control, Channel Protection, Groundwater Recharge, and Pollutant
Removal (for more information, see the Manual Builder Category.)  Wet ponds
can generally provide flood control channel protection, and pollutant removal
functions.

Flood Control

One (1) objective of stormwater treatment practices is to reduce the flood
hazard associated with large storm events by reducing the peak flow
associated with these storms.  Wet ponds can easily be designed for flood
control, by providing flood storage above the level of the permanent pool.

Channel Protection

One (1) result of urbanization is channel erosion caused by increased
stormwater runoff.  Traditionally wet ponds have been designed to provide
control of the two (2) year storm.  It appears that this design storm has not
been effective in preventing channel erosion, and recent research suggests
that control of a smaller storm may be more appropriate (MacRae, 1996).
Choosing a smaller design storm (one-year) and providing longer detention
time (twelve (12) to twenty-four (24) hours) is now thought to be the best
method to reduce channel erosion.

Groundwater Recharge

Wet ponds generally cannot provide groundwater recharge, as infiltration is
impeded by the accumulation of organic debris on the bottom of the pond.

Pollutant Removal

Wet ponds are among the most effective stormwater treatment practices at
removing stormwater pollutants.  A wide range of research is available to
estimate the effectiveness of wet ponds.  Table 2 provides pollutant removal
estimates derived from CWP’s National Pollutant Removal Performance Database
for Stormwater Treatment Practices:

Table 2. Pollutant Removal Efficiency of Stormwater Wet Ponds
(Winer, 2000)

Pollutant Removal Efficiency (%)

TSS 80±271

TP 51±21

TN 33±20

Nox 43±38

Metals 29-73

Bacteria 70±32

 1: ± values represent one standard deviation
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There is considerable variability in the effectiveness of wet ponds, and it
is believed that properly designing and maintaining ponds may help to improve
their performance.  The locational and design criteria presented in this
sheet reflect the best current information and experience to improve the
performance of wet ponds.  A recent joint project between the American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) and the US EPA Office of Water may help to
isolate specific design features that can improve performance.  The National
Stormwater Best Management Practice (BMP) database is a compilation of
stormwater practices which includes both design information and performance
data for various practices.  As the database expands, inferences about the
extent to which specific design criteria influence pollutant removal may be
made.  For more information on this database, access the ASCE web page at
http://www.asce.org.

Cost Considerations

Wet ponds are relatively inexpensive stormwater practices.  The construction
costs associated with these facilities range considerably.  A recent study
(Brown and Schueler, 1997) estimated the cost of a variety of stormwater
management practices. The study resulted in the following cost equation,
adjusting for inflation:

C = 24.5V0.705

Where:

C = Construction, Design and Permitting Cost
V = Volume in the Pond to Include the 10-Year Storm (cubic feet)
Using this equation, a typical construction costs are:
$45,700 for a 1 acre-foot facility
$232,000 for a 10 acre-foot facility
$1,170,000 for a 100 acre-foot facility

Ponds do not consume a large area (typically two (2%) to three (3%) percent
of the contributing drainage area).  Therefore, the land consumed to design
the pond will not be very large.  It is important to note, however, that
these facilities are generally large.  Other practices, such as filters or
swales, may be “squeezed” into relatively unusable land, but ponds need a
relatively large continuous area.

For ponds, the annual cost of routine maintenance is typically estimated at
about three (3%) to five (5%) percent of the construction cost.  Alterna-
tively, a community can estimate the cost of the maintenance activities
outlined in the maintenance section.  Ponds are long-lived facilities
(typically longer than twenty (20) years).  Thus, the initial investment into
ponds systems may be spread over a relatively long time period.

In addition to water resource protection benefits of wet ponds, there is some
evidence to suggest that they may provide an economic benefit by increasing
property values.  The results of one study suggest that “pond front” property
can increase the selling price of new properties by about ten (10%) percent
(US EPA, 1995).  Another study reported that the perceived value (i.e., the
value estimated by residents of a community) of homes was increased by about
fifteen (15%) to twenty-five (25%) percent when located near a wet pond
(Emmerling-Dinovo, 1995).
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NAME: Constructed Treatment Wetland

DEFINITION: Constructed treatment wetlands are
artificial shallow water-filled basins that have been planted
with emergent plant vegetation. Constructed treatment
wetlands are designed to achieve specific stormwater water-
quality objectives before the water is discharged.

PURPOSE: Constructed treatment wetlands can be
an efficient method for removing a wide variety of pollutants,
such as suspended solids, nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus),
heavy metals, toxic organic pollutants, and petroleum compounds.
Wetlands also are an effective means of reducing peak runoff rates
and stabilizing flow to adjacent natural wetlands and streams.

Source: CH2M HILL

APPLICATION: Constructed treatment wetlands require an area sufficiently large for
impounding stormwater in shallow basins. In sloping terrain, wetland cells can be arranged in series
on terraces. Treatment wetlands can be completely artificial. Alternatively, for limited applications,
existing natural wetlands can be used to accept pretreated runoff from watersheds that are adversely
affected by urbanization or agricultural land use. Constructed wetlands are appropriately located at
the lower parts of sites.

RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA:

Requirements for Regulatory Compliance

Stormwater wetlands that are constructed entirely outside of the Waters of the United States (33 CFR
Part 328), and are explicitly designed for stormwater management, are not subject to the provisions
of Sections 401 and 404 of the Clean Water Act. However, when the stormwater wetlands are
abandoned, they may be regulated as wetlands.
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STRUCUTED BMPs  CONSTRUCTED  TREATMENT WETLAND

Existing wetlands may be used as part of a stormwater management s ystem if the wetland can be
considered an "urban or degraded nontidal wetland" and no feasible alternatives exist (15.5. Army
Corps of Engineers (U 

SCOE), 1997). When the specific conditions established by USEPA are
satisfied, construction in an existing wetland for creating or enhancing stormwater management
functions is permitted under the Clean Water Act, Section 404(b)(1). In addition, the provisions of
25 Pennsylvania Chapter 105 must be considered before initiating any project that will influence
existing wetlands.

Wetlands that 1) will have a contributing drainage area exceeding 100 acres, 2) will have
embankments higher than 15 feet, measured from the downstream toe, or 3) will impound more
than 50 act-feet of runoff during the high-water condition, may be regulated as dams PADEP. The
designer should consult 25 Pennsylvania Chapter 105 to determine which provisions may apply to a
specific project.

Performance-Based Guidelines

Pretreatment Requirements

Most raw stormwater must be pretreated to maximize the treatment effectiveness and ancillary
wildlife benefits of treatment wetlands. In particular, highly variable water levels and high
hydraulic loading rates (HLRs) are not conducive to wetland plant survival and treatment efficiency.
In many instances, stormwater flows should be attenuated and equalized in a preliminary DRY
POND, or forebay, to optimize pollutant assimilation in the wetland. Pretreatment in stormwater
pond systems or conveyance facilities such as grass swales also may be important for reducing high
sedimentand pollutant loads before they are discharged to the treatment wetland. Approaches for
implementing pretreatment are presented in the IMP descriptions for WET POND and GRASS
SWALE.

Area Requirements

The design of constructed treatment wetlands requires knowledge of pollutant influent
concentrations, base flow and stormwater flow rate characteristics, and effluent goals. Constructed
treatment wetlands typically are designed to achieve a specific HLR, computed as the design inflow
rate divided by the surface area of the wetland. For stormwater wetlands, the water quality design
storm should be used as the basis for computing the design inflow rate (see Section 5.3 of the
Handbook). A conservative approach is to use the time-weighted average of the highest inflow
rates occurring during a 1-hour time period.

The North American Wetland Treatment System Database (USEPA, 1993) and other similar data, are
a basis for designing most wetland treatment systems. Kadlec and Knight (1996) have developed
area-based, first-order wetland design models to predict treatment area requirements. HLRs
computed using this method will vary widely, because of site-specific differences in runoff quality,
discharge requirements, seasonal low temperatures, and stormwater flow characteristics.

Depth Requirements

The water balance for the facility, including infiltration, percolation and evapotranspiration losses
must be calculated to determine the expected range of pool levels. Wetland plants are dependent
upon saturated soil conditions for varying time periods. The plants typically incorporated in
constructed wetlands will require some standing water in deep zones during all but the driest
periods. Shallow water zones can be dry at the surface for longer periods, but not exceeding
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CONSTRUCTED TREATMENT WETLAND STRUCTURED BMPs

I month. The permeability of the wetland base may need to be reduced b y introducing a clay layer
to maintain the required hydroperiod for wetland plant communities.

The wetland vegetation depends greatly on water depth. Shallow areas, typically 1 foot in depth,
enable emergent plant vegetation to grow, whereas submerged plants 'prefer deeper water. Large
unvegetated open-water areas near the wetland outlet should be avoided so the potential planktonic
algae growing is reduced. As a "rule-of-thumb," the shallow water zone should comprise at least 80
percent of the total wetland area.

In addition to the treatment objectives, consideration must be given to the ability of the vegetation to
accommodate the range of inundation depths anticipated in the wetland. Some wetland systems
have failed because of transient hydraulic problems. To prevent the disruption of the wetland plant
communities and to improve the pollutant-removal efficiency, wetlands may be constructed in
combination with stormwater detention facilities. In this way, the peak flow rate to the wetlands
during rainfall events can be reduced and flows equalized.

As an alternative, so-called extended detention wetlands can be designed by providing adequate
wetland area and embankment freeboard to impound the design storm. If the base elevation of the
supplemental detention area is approximately equal to the normal pool elevation, a new growth
zone is created in which water is ephemerally ponded adjacent to the margins of the permanent
pooL

Figure 1. Schematic cross section of constructed treatment wetland.

Hydraulic Requirements

Stormwater wetlands are likely to have periods without inflow between storm events. However, a
regular supply of inflow water is preferred for the biological health of the system. Flow equalization
ponds upstream of treatment wetlands should be designed with outlet structures that detain flow
over the longest practical interval to help maintain a steady flow to the wetland. If the inflow of
water is not reliable, episodes of stagnant water will interfere with the treatment function of the
wetland and increase the likelihood of mosquitoes and nuisance odors. A method for manually
adjusting the normal water level should be provided. Being able to adjust the water level is
important for assisting plant growth in the early phases of development and for optimizing
performance in response to seasonal variations in inflow rate. The outlet design must be resistant to
fouling by floating or submerged plant material and accessible to operators.

Even distribution of flow is vital for achieving the treatment function of wetlands. Narrow, deep
water zones should be at the inlet and outlet to balance head conditions and evenly distribute flow.
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Inlets also may incorporate pipe manifolds to enhance flow distribution. Deep water zones, oriented
transverse to the direction of flow, and internal berms, oriented parallel to flow, also can be used to
minimize the potential for short-circuiting of flow.

Embankments must be designed to accommodate:

I. High water events associated with large rainfall events
2. Head loss through the system under varying operating conditions

Habitat Island	 Outlet Deep Zone

Transverse Deep-Water Zone To Improve
Flow Distribution and Provide Habitat

Figure 2. Conceptual layout of constructed treatment wetland.

Head loss is an especially important consideration for stormwater treatment wetlands where a large
range in flow rates are encountered: Mathematical descriptions are often adaptations of open-
channel flow formulae. The formulae are discussed in detail in a number of texts (for example,
French, 1985) and empirical constants from treatment wetlands are available (Kadlec and Knight,
1996). The general approach uses equations for mass, energy, and momentum conservation coupled
with an equation for frictional resistance. Examples of the equations are in the "Specifications and
Methodology" section. All wetlands must have a high-level outlet to pass large runoffs from storm
events.
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Plant Requirements

High pollutant-removal efficiencies are dependent on a dense cover of emergent plant vegetation.
Actual plant species do not appear to be as important as plant growth habit In particular, species
should be used that have high colonization and growth rates, can establish large surface areas that
continue through the winter dormant season, have high potential for treating pollutants, and are
very robust in continuously flooded environments. Noninvasive native species should be
emphasized. Examples include bulrush (Scirpus sp.), arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia), soft rush (Janus
effusus), and pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata). Other plantspecies can be incorporated in
constructed treatment wetlands to enhance ecosystem diversity and to create greater wildlife value.
A comprehensive list of wetland plant species adapted for incorporation in constructed treatment
wetlands is provided inAppendix 1±

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE: The designer should understand the biological
requirements of the plants and manage water levels to provide for their needs. Optimum conditions
are not always required. The plants' environment is most critical during seed germination and early
establishment of plants.

Wetland plants can be drowned by excessive water depth Usually, initial growth is best with
transplanted plants in wet, but well-aerated soil. Leaving the majority of the growing plants
exposed, and occasionally inundating, will enable the plants to obtain oxygen and grow fastest. On
the other hand, frequent soil saturation is important for wetland plant survival

Plant cover needs to be assessed periodically and documented. Dramatic shifts can occur as plant
succession proceeds. The plant community reflects management and can indicate improvement or
problems. For example, submergent aquatic plants such as pondweed. (Potamogeton pectinatos)
require that light penetrate into the water column. The disappearance of these plants indicates
problems with water clarity.

Dikes, embankments, and hydraulic contol structures should:be inspected regularly and
immediately after any unusual flow event Wetlands also should be checked after periods of rapid
ice break-up. Any damage, erosion, or blockage should be corrected as soon as possible

Unlike wet or dry stormwater ponds, sediment is rarely removed from constructed treatment
wetlands. Sediment removal disturbs stable vegetation cover arid disrupts flow paths through the
wetland. The embankment height of constructed treatment wetlands should be designed to
accommodate the . gradual accumulation of sediment over the lifetime of the facility. Likewise,
outlets should be designed to compensate for sediment accumulation by allowing the normal pool
elevation to be adjusted to higher levels.

CONSIDERATIONS: As Figure 3 shows, wetlands are effective sedimentation devices and
provide conditions that facilitate the chemical and biological processes that cleanse water. Pollutants
are taken up and transformed by plants and microbes, buried in sediment, or released in the
wetland's discharge.
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Figure 3. Wetland microbes, plants. and soil transform and take up pollutants in the wastewater.

Plants improve water quality by slowing water flow, settling solids, taking up wastewater
pollutants, and supplying reduced carbon and attachment area for microbes (bacteria and fungi). Of
these functions, the most important are physical; dense stands of vegetation create the quiescent
conditions that facilitate the physical, chemical, and biological processes that cleanse water. Most
herbaceous wetland plants die annually. Because the dead plant material requires months to years -to
decompose, a dense layer of plant litter accumulates. Like the living vegetation, the litter creates a
substrate that supports bacterial growth and physically traps solids.

The most important microbial processes are decomposition of organic compound& ammonification
(conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia), nitrification (conversion of, ammonia to rutrite and
nitrate), and denitification (release of nitrogen to the atmosphere).

Microorganisms, adhering to vegetation, roots, and sediment in the wetland can convert significant
quantities of nitrate directly to nitrogen gas. Large amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus also can be
incorporated in new soil and in the extra biomass of the wetland vegetation. For these reasons,
maintaining the health of the vegetative community is critical.

Long-term data from wetland treatment systems indicate that treatment performance for parameters
such as 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD 3), total suspended solids (TSS), and total nitrogen
(TN) typically does not deteriorate with age. However, the dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration in
wetland effluent may be below 1.0 mg/L. Higher DO concentrations can be achieved in effluent by
incorporating turbulent or cascading discharge-zones.

Site conditions that may increase the cost of constructed treatment wetlands included high land
costs, sloping topography, highly permeable soil, and low depth to bedrock. A liner may be required
in some constructed treatment wetlands to reduce percolation and conserve water. Wetland topsoil
must be suitable for healthy plant growth. Where the existing site soil is unsuitable for growth (such
as clayey or rocky soil), it is beneficial to apply a rooting zone of about 12 inches of loamy or sandy
soil. Embankments must be designed with adequate freeboard to accommodate the accretion of
sediment over the design life of the facility.
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REFERENCES:

Nursery Information and Referral Assistance

Pennsylvania Landscape Nurseryman's Association, 1707 S. Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17104
[800-898-3411]

Morris Arboretum, 9414 Meadowbrook Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. [215-247-5777]

Design Guides

Kadlec, R. H. and R. L. Knight Treatment Wetlands. Boca Raton, Floridai Lewis Publishers. 1996.

USEPA, North American Treatment Wetland Database, Electronic database created by R Knight, R.
Ruble, It Kadlec, and S. Reed, 1993 (Copies available from USEPA; 513-569-7630).

Wren, C.C., CA. Bishop, D.L. Stewart, and G.C. Barrett. Wildlife and contaminants in constructed
wetlands and stormwater ponds: current state of knowledge and protocols fur monitoring contaminant levels
and effects in wildlife. Canadian Wildlife Service, Environmental Conservation Branch, Ontario
Region. Technical Report Series Number 269. 1997.

Davis, Luise. A Handbook of Constructed Wetlands, A Guide to Creating Wetlands for Stonnwater in the
Mid-Atlantic Region (Volume V). National Resources Conservation Service and U.S. EPA—Region II,
in cooperation with Pennsylvania Department Of Environmental Resources. 1996.

Schueler, T. R. Design of Stormwater Wetlands Systems. Metropolitan Washington Council. of
Governments. Anacosta Restoration Team, Department of Environmental Programs. 1992.

US. Army Corps of Engineers. Guidelines for Reconciling Stonnwater Management and Natural
Resources Protection Issues.. Federal-State Interagency Stormwater/Wetlands Workgroup, USEPA-
Region Di 1997.

Cooper, P. F. and Findlater, B. C (eds.). Constructed Wetland in Water Pollution Control. Oxford.
1990.

Reed, S. C., E. J. Middlebrooks, and R. W. Crites. Natural Systems for Waste Management and
Treatment: New York McGraw-Hill. 1988.

Water Pollution Control Federation. Natural Systems for Wastewater Treatment Manual of Practice.
FD-16. S. Reed (ed.). Washington, D.C. 270 pp. 1990.

Tchobanoglous, G. and F. L. Burton. Wastewater Engineering Treatment, Disposal, and Reuse. Third
Edition. New York McGraw-Hill. 1991.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Design Manual. Constructed Wetlands and Aquatic Plant
Systems far Municipal Wastewater Treatment. EPA/625/1-88/022. 1988.

Hammer, D. E. and R. H. Kadlec. Design Principles for Wetland Treatment Systems. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. Office of Research and Development. EPA-600/2-83-026. 1983.

French, R. H. Open-Channel Hydraulics. New York: McGraw-Hill. 1985.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

First-Order, Area-Based Constructed Wetland Sizing Model
for Conceptual Design
(Based on Kadlec and Knight, 1996)

General Modeli

J = k (C - ; where	 k =	 9r
C. =C Or'

where: J = removal rate (g/ml/yr)
k = first-order, area-based rate constant (m/yr)

= rate constant at 20°C (m/yr)
C = pollutant concentration (mg/L)

= irreducible baokground concentration (mg/L)
C",„ = irreducible background concentration at 20°C (mg/L)
T = temperature, °C

= temperature coefficient for background concentration
= temperature coefficient for rate constant

Wetland Area (based on modified plug-flow hydraulics):

A=Q/HLR =QrIn((,1
a-CA

where: = hydraulic loading rate (m/yr)
A	 = wetland area at normal pool elevation (m1), excluding habitat islands
Q	 = design inflow rate (m3/yr)
C,	 = inflow concentration (mg/L)
C,	 = outflow concentration (mg/L)

Model Parameter Values (at 20°C)i

BOO TSS NH,-N NO,+NOz-N TN TI'

icx, m/yr 35 1,000 18 35 22 12
Ok 1.00 1.00 1.04 1.09 1.05 1.00

mg/L
0,

6 5.1+0.16C,
1.065

O. D 0.0
—

1.5
—

0.02
1.00	 •

B
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Outlet Design

The outlet for the wetland should be designed to achieve two objectives:

I. Enable adjusting the normal operating level of the wetland manually
2. Detain stormwater

Wetlands should have both low-level and high-level outlets. High-level outlets such as weir boxes
or broadcrested spillways should be sized to pass the 100-year 24-hour storm event (or larger
maximum design storm event). The low-level outlet should be readily adjustable to change the
normal pool elevation. In many instances, the wetland also will be designed to achieve a specific
runoff peak attenuation. Flow routing using the methods described in the WET POND BMP should
be used for the design. If forebays or detention ponds are used for equalizing flow, a muitipond
routing approach will be required.

The outlet device in Figure 4 incorporates the following design featuresi

• High-level weir box overflow
• Mid-depth opening to exclude floating plant material or bottom debris
• Adjustable V-notch weir
• Easy accessibility for inspection and maintenance

Top Elevation Section

Figure 4. Design of typical outlet ontrol structure.

Infiltration Design and Water Balance

The rate of infiltration through the base of the wetland can be estimated by using Darcy's law. For
most wetlands, the rate of infiltration is relatively constant Wetlands act as storage reservoirs,
retaining water during precipitation events and releasing it slowly as outlet flow and infiltration.
During summer months when evapotranspiration losses are large, pool levels commonly drop
episodically below the design operating level and outflow ceases. However, water infiltrated in the
wetland will continue to replenish the water table and will help stabilize base flow to adjacent
drainages.

Ideally, wetlands should not completely dewater under conditions of normal precipitation. To
identify potential problems, a monthly water balance should be constructed for the wetland. The
pool level at the end of each month can be estimated as followsi
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PL = PLO s ILBF s (PR x A W) + (PR x AD x RO)- (ET x AIN) -(1 x A);/ A

Where	 PL =	 Pool depth at the end of month (feet)
PLO	 Pool depth from the previous month (feet)
BF	 Total monthly flow into the wetland (ace-feet)
PR =	 Total monthly precipitation (feet)
AW =	 Area of wetland (acres)
AD =	 Area of tributary drainage (acres)
RO =	 Runoff coefficient
ET =	 Monthly potential evapotranspiration (feet)
A •	 Area inundated at depth PLO (aces)

• Monthly infiltration (feet)

If PL is greater than the normal pool depth established at the outlet, then outflow will occur during
that month- The quantity is not important. In months with a net outflow, the beginning pool depth
for the next month will equal the normal pool depth.

Tables or equations for estimating potential evapotranspiration are available from many sources,
including Kadlec and Knight (1996). However, for a conceptual design, wetland evapotranspiration
can be estimated as 80 percent of the pan evaporation rate.

In most wetlands, the area that is inundated varies with depth. The normal operating pool depth
also may be adjusted seasonally to accommodate changes in the water budget These factors should
be accounted for in the calculation.

If the water balance predicts that the wetland will dewater, design modifications can be considered
including:

• Reducing the infiltration rate by adding a clay layer or synthetic liner
• Increasing the drainage area that is tributary to the wetland
• Increasing the normal operating pool level

Limitations on increasing the normal pool level will be imposed by the need for shallow water
habitat to support emergent plant vegetation.

Short periods during which the wetland becomes dry may be tolerated in some instances. However,
the selection of plants must be tailored to accommodate these adverse conditions and special
considerations will be required for the maintenance of the wetland during dry periods.
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PERMANENT
COMPANION BMPS:DEFINITION: Two general types of bioretention

GRASS SWALE
facilities exist off-line areas and on-line areas. Off-line
FILTER STRIP

bioretention areas consist of sand and soil mixtures
planted with native plants, which receive runoff from	

PERMANENT
VEGETATIVE

overland flow or from a diversion structure in a	 STABILIZATION

traditional drainage system. On-line bioretention areas 	 ALT ERNATTVE BMPS:
have the same composition as off-line areas, but are 	 INFILTRATION TRENCH

located in grass swales or other conveyance systems that have been 	 AND DRY WELL
modified to enhance pollutant removal by quiescent settling and 	 WET POND

biofiltration.	 CONSTRUCTED
TREATMENT WETLAND

PURPOSE: Bioretention is an efficient method for removing a wide variety of pollutants, such
as suspended solids and nutrients. It can also be an effective means of reducing peak runoff rates
and recharging groundwater by infiltrating runoff. However, not all bioretention facilities will
necessarily be optimized for all of these functions.

NAME: Bioretention

MAX. PONDED
WATER DEPTH

SHEET FLOW
	 (6 INDIES)

Tc

GRASS
BUFFER

LIMIT OF
PAVEMENT 

GROUND COVER , OR
MULCH LAYER    

ra,  

_PLANTING SOIL 4' MK.
3: I MAX
(TYPICAL)

(Adapted from Prince George's County, 1993)

APPLICATION: Bioretention areas, consisting of sand and soil mixtures planted with native
plants, which filter urban runoff, car. be used in residential and nonresidential developments.
Sources of runoff can be overland flow from impervious areas or discharge diverted from a drainage
pipe. Also, on-line bioretention facilities use check dams or -other barriers to retain flow in grass
sw ales.

Bioretention facilities are most effective if they receive runoff as dose as possible to the source. A site
designer needs to look for opportunities to incorporate bioretention facilities throughout the site and
minimize the use of inlets, pipes, and downstream controls. Prince George's County, Maryland,
which initially developed the bioretention concept, reports saving as much as 50 percent on
drainage infrastructure costs in developments that incorporate bioretention facilities.
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Bioretention should not be used in areas with the following characteristics:

• The water table is within 6 feet of the land surface (the use of collector pipes may reduce this

limitation).

• Mature trees would be removed for constructing the bioretention area.

• Slopes are 20 percent or greater.

• An unstable soil stratum is in the proximity.

Off-Line

Off-line bioretention facilities can be applied to most development situations. They are particularly
applicable in urban areas where the opportunities and the land available for controlling stormwater
reliably are scarce. Bioretention facilities may be installed in median strips, parking lot islands, or
lawn areas of commercial developments. They also can be used in residential subdivisions with
open drainage systems or in easements located around lots. Figure 1 shows a bioretention area
receiving runoff diverted from a storm sewer.

VVStarrn
Outflow
(10 Year)

•

Figure 1. Storm sewer diversion into bioretention area

On-Line

On-line bioretention facilities use check dams to "collect" the water in the bioretention area, as
shown in Figure 2. Adding a bioretention area behind the check dam allows filtering and
sedimentation to occur. Check dams should only be used in small open channels or in filter strips
that drain 5 acres or less. Runoff from storms larger than the water quality design storm should
safely flow over or bypass the bioretention area.

Bypass
Pipe
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Figure 2. Bioretention cross section; bioretention	 incorporated in a grass swale with flat to mild slope.

RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA:

Requirements for Regulatory Compliance

(none specified)

Performance-Based Guidelines

Bioretention facilities should be optimized to treat the runoff generated by the water quality design
storm... The peak discharge from larger storms should be by passed, if possible.

For off-line bioretention systems, the Prince George's County's design manual recommends using
planting soil ranging from 10 to 25 percent clay along with sandy loam, loamy sand, or loam texture.
The soil pH should range between 5.5 and 6.5. The soil should be placed in lifts less than 18 inches
and lightly compacted by tamping with a bucket from a bulldozer or a backhoe. A desirable
planting soil would:

• Be permeable to allow infiltration of runoff
• Adsorb organic nitrogen and phosphorus

In areas where day contents are higher and the soil is not conducive to infiltration, the bioretention
facility can be modified with a oollector pipe system installed beneath the basin to form a
bioretention filter. The City of Alexandria has developed design guidelines for bioretention filters
(City of Alexandria, 1995) and collector pipes for areas of day soil.

Bioretention areas can be used successfully in a wide range of drainage areas. Median strips, ramp
loops, and parking lot islands are examples of small drainage areas (less than 1 ace). In large
drainage areas (less than 10 acres); diversion structures and energy dissipation devices reed to be
incorporated into the design to preserve the integrity of the bioretention area.

The Prince George's County's design manual recommends that the size of the bioretention area be 5
percent to 7 percent of the drainage area multiplied by the c coefficient of the rational formula.
Smaller and larger ranges are being constructed in Virginia. Ongoing monitoring data will provide
better guidance on the design of these facilities. The land required for bioretention facilities can be
reduced by partially substituting vertical-extended detention storage for horizontal storage.
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Check dams, as shown in Figure 2, reduce the velocity of concentrated stormwater flows, promoting
sedimentation behind the darn. L properly anchored. railroad ties, gabions, or rock filter berms may
be used as check darns. The use of railroad ties is shown in Figure 3. The use of gabions as a drop
structure is shown in Figure 4. These types of structures can be used in swales with moderate slopes.

Figure 3. Bioretention cross section; bioretention facility incorporated in a grass smile with mild to moderate slope.

Check dams must be sized and constructed correctly and maintained properly, or they will be either
washed out or contribute to flooding. The relationship between ponding depth and discharge rate
can be computed by using the critical-depth formula, which accounts for a generalized weir profile.
The relevant equation is:

Q ( (Al x g) /T) "

Where:	 Q	 discharge rate
A	 area subtended by top of check dam and ponding elevation

width of check dam
g	 gravitational constant

Check dams can be constructed of either rock or logs. The use of other natural materials available on
the site that can withstand the stormwater flow velocities is acceptable. Check dams should not be
constructed from straw bales or silt fences, because concentrated flows quickly wash out these
materials.

Maximum velocity reduction is achieved if the toe of the upstream check dam is at the same
elevation as the top of the downstream dam. The center section of the dam should be lower than the
edge sections to minimize the potential for erosion of the abutments during frequently occurring
storm events.
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Figure 4. Bioretention cross section; Bioretention facility incorporated in a grass stale with mild to moderate slope.

Bioretention facilities can be incorporated in an overall site plan for capturing runoff and recharging
groundwater. Comparatively small, frequently occurring storms are most appropriate for
establishing design criteria where ground recharge occurs (see Appendix F, Runoff Capture Design).
The appropriate design criterion is the maintenance of the total annual runoff volume below a fixed
value (usually the predevelopment runoff volume). Additional information on how to use this
criterion for designing bioremediation facilities is in "Specifications and Methodology."

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE: Monthly inspections are recommended until the
plants are established. Annual inspections should then be adequate. Accumulated sediment behind
check dams should be removed when it reaches one-half the sump depth.

CONSIDERATIONS: Collector pipe systems, if used, in bioretention areas can become
clogged by underlying clay soil. Pipe. cleanouts are recommended to facilitate unclogging of the
pipes without disturbing the bioretention areas.

REFERENCES:
Bitter, S.D. and J.K. Bowers. "Bioretention as a Water Quality Best Management Practice."
Watershed Protection Techniques. Vol. 1, No. 3. 1994.

City of Alexandria (Virginia). Alexandria Supplement to the Northern Virginia BMP Handbook, Section
XII, Bioretention and Bioretention Filters. Department of Transportation and Environmental
Services. Alexandria, VA. February 1994.

Pennsylvania State University. The Agronomy Guide. College of Agricultural Sciences (latest
edition).

Prince George's County Government Design Manual for Use of Bioretention in Stormwater
Management. Prepared by Engineering Technologies Associates, Inc. and Biohabitats, Inc. 1993.

Reeves, E. "Performance and Condition of Biofilters in the Pacific Northwest." Watershed Protection
Techniques, Vol. 1, No. 3. Fall 1994.

Schueler, T. R. "Hew to Design Urban Stormwater Best Management Practices ," Seminar
Notebook. 1995.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

Planting Plan
The use of plants in bioretention areas is intended to replicate a terrestrial forest community
ecosystem. The components of this community include tress, shrub layer, and a herbaceous layer.
Native plants selected from Appendix H (tables H-2 and H-3) should be able to tolerate typical

stormwater pollutant loads, variable soil moisture, and ponding fluctuations (Prince George's
County, 1993). Designers are encouraged to check other sources, such as The Agronomy Guide, the
Field Office Technical Guide, and local nurseries to identify plants that can adapt to specific site
conditions.

The layout of the plant material should resemble a random and natural placement of plants rather
than a standard landscaped approach with trees and shrubs in rows or other orderly fashion. The
location of the plan material should provide optimal conditions for plant establishment and growth
(Prince George's County, 1993).

Off-Line Bioretention Areas
There are six major components to the bioretention areai

• Grass buffer strip or energy dissipation area
• Ponding or treatment area
• Planting soil
• Sand bed (optional)
• Organic layer
• Plant material

The grass buffer strip or energy-dissipation area filters particles from the runoff and reduces its
velocity. The sand bed further slows the velocity of the runoff, spreads the runoff over the basin,
filters part of the water, provides positive drainage to prevent anaerobic conditions in the planting
soil, and enhances exfiltration from the basin.

The ponding area functions as storage area for runoff awaiting treatment and as presettling basin for
particulates that have not been filtered out by the grass buffer. The organic or mulch layer acts as a
filter for pollutants, protects the soil from eroding, and is an environment for microorganisms to
degrade petroleum-based compounds arid other pollutants.

The planting soil layer nurtures the plants with stored water and nutrients. Clay particles in the soil
adsorb heavy metals, nutrients, hydrocarbons, and other pollutants. The plant species are selected
on the basis of their documented ability to cycle and assimilate nutrients, pollutants, and metals
through the interaction among plants, soil, and organic layer (Bitter and Bowers, 1994). The
minimum depth of the planting soil layer should be 3 to 4 feet.

The number of free and shrub plantings may vary, especially in areas where aesthetics and visibility
are vital to site development, and the density should be determined on an individual site basis. The
minimum and maximum number of individual plants and spacing recommended by Prince
Georges County are shown in the following table. A minimum of three species of trees and three
species of shrubs should be selected to ensure diversity.
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Perimeter Trees

Bypass Pipe Control Structure
Perimeter Berm

Splash Stock

Herbaceous Plants,
Sedges and Grasses

Wetland Trees
and Shrubs

Mika@	 Mi11101-11L
Wawer Quality	 Rip-Rap
Outfall Pipe

Concrete Apron

Sand Filter Area	 Mound Area
• Average Height - 18 -24'

Sand And Topsoil
Extstnng Soil

Recommended
Recommended Tree and Shrub Spacing

Tree Spacing (feet) I	 Shrub Spacing (feet)

I

Total Density
(stems/acre)

Maximum 19 i	 12 400

Average 12 B 1,000

Minimum 11
I 	

7
I

1,250

Source: Pnnce George's County, 1993

As with any experimental BMP, sizing rules are continually changing. Although the site
requirements will determine the actual dimensions, the following dimensions are recommended for
bioretention areasi

Minimum width is 10 to 15 feet.

•Minimum length is 30 to 40 feet

• The parted area should have a maximum  depth of 6 inches. If collector pipes are used, the
maximum pond depth can be increased to 12 inches.

• The planting soil should have a minimum depth of 4 feet

Figures 5 and 6 show a profile and plan of a typical bioretention area. A curb diversion structure
that can be installed to divert gutter flow to a bioretention area is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 5. Bioretention cross section: Runoff from large storms (greater than a 1-year storm) is bypassed through the main drainage
system. Runoff from small storms is diverted at the control structure (manhole). The energy of the stormwater flow is dissipated By
the splash block or the rip rap. The stormwater is filtered through an open sand filter. Excess stormwater is treated in the bioretention
area -n
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On-Line Bioretention Areas
A bioretention area upstream: of a check dam is constructed with simular specifications as the oft-line
bioretention areas. The de p th of the planting soil zone can be reduced (1 to 2 feet! if the drainage
area is small (less than 2 aces).

Rock check dams usually are constructed of approximately 8- to 12-inch rock The rock is placed
either by hand or mechanically, but never just dumped into the swale. The dam must completely
span the dirch or swale to prevent being washed out. The rock used must be large enough to sta y in
place, given the expected design flow through the channel.

Log check dams usually are constructed of 4- to 6-inch-diameter logs and are illustrated in Figure 3.
The togs should be embedded into the soil at least 18 inches. Gabion applications are illustrated m
Figures 2 and 4.

Design Methodology for Controlling Runoff Volume

The runoff capture volume is the minimum volume of rainfall that must be retained and completely
infiltrated on site during every storm. It is also equal to the rainfall quantity associated with the
runoff capture design storm. Runoff capture criteria are discussed in Section 5.3 of the Handbook
and in Appendix F, Runoff Capture Design.

The runoff capture volume is conveniently stated as a rainfall depth, in inches, over the area of the
site. For example, to achieve a suitable level of groundwater recharge, the determination may be. that
a minimum of 0.75 inches of rainfall from every storm should be detained and infiltrated. In this
example, ail rainfall events with less than 025 inches of rainfall should be completely infiltrated.

Analysis of the site using the approach described in Appendix F will establish the total runoff
capture storage that must be provided by infiltration BMPs at a particular site. In general, the
retention volume of appropriately located bioretention areas can be applied to satisfy the runoff
capture storage requirement for the site.

Bioretention facilities are effective measures for increasing the runoff capture capability of the site.
Other methods that can be used to improve runoff capture and infiltration includei

• Installing permeable pavement
• Installing infiltration trenches or dry wells
• Modifying the site design to decrease imperviousness

Design Methodology for Runoff Peak _Attenuation

Only bioretention facilities with large retention storage capacities will be effective controlling
runoff peak discharge rates. To predict a change in peak runoff, the Natural Resources (formerly
Soil) Conservation Service's (NRCS) methodology (USDA, 1986) can be used. This methodology
includes the so-called soil cover complex and nondimensionalized unit hydrograph techniques and

implemented in a variety of computer simulation packages. Alternative methodologies, including
kinematic wave runoff routing and synthetic unit hydrograph generation. also are available in
various computer software packages.

By retaining runoff during the initial stages of a storm, bioretention facilities can significantly reduce
peak runoff rates. With these measures implemented, runoff from the site will be delayed until the
storage pacity  of the facilities is exceeded. When using the NRCS methodolo gy, this effect can he
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accounted for as an increase in the initial abstraction, la, for the drainage subarea In which the
facility is locared. The relationship can be expressed as follows:

R(– 	
(V– fa)+ S

1,000
S =

C N

where:

Rainfall volume (inches, over the drainage area)
Runoff volume (inches, over the drainage area)

Ia =	 Initial abstraction (inches, over the drainage area)
S = Potential maximum retention after runoff begins (inches, over the drainage area)

01 = NRCS runoff curve number

la can be approximated as the combined runoff capture storage divided by the surface area of the
drainage subarea. The effect will be more Important for small runoff peak attenuation design
storms.

Some bioretention facilities may also indude peak attenuation storage. The effectiveness of these
facilities in attenuating run off-peak rates must be evaluated according to procedures described in
DRY POND. In addition,. the impacts-of large flows and velocities on the plant material need to be
carefully evaluated before using bioretention facilities as peak attenuation facilities. Bioretention
facilities with small drainage areas (i.e., less than 0.25 acres) may be effective for peak attenuation if

they are installed throughout a.subdivision or nonresidential development
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NAME: Pond, Wet

DEFINITION: A wet pond is a stormwater management
facility, which includesi a) a permanent pool of water for
enhancing water quality and b) additional capacity above the
permanent pool for detaining stormwater runoff.

PURPOSE: Wet ponds fill with stormwater and release most
of it over a period of a few days, slowly returning the pond to its
normal depth. Wet ponds improve water quality by two
mechanisms. Water contained in the permanent pool mixes with
and dilutes the initial runoff from storm events. Runoff generated
during the early phases of a storm usually has the highest
concentrations of sediment and dissolved pollutants. Therefore,
the concentration of pollutants in runoff released to downstream
drainages is reduced. Following storm events, pollutants are removed from water retained in the
pond. Several mechanisms that remove pollutants in wet ponds include settling of suspended
particulates and biological uptake, or consumption of pollu tants by plants, algae, and bacteria in the
water. Therefore, the total mass of pollutants released to downstream areas also can be substantially
reduced by using wet ponds.

APPLICATION: Wet ponds are most applicaole in tow-density residential or commercial
developments where a reliable source of water for maintaining the permanent pool exists. Because
of design requirements, which incorporate large storage volumes to achieve extended detention

NO.:D.45E4 3.1997

PERMANENT

COMPANION SNIPS:

OUTLET STABILIZATION
STRUCTURE

GRASS SWALE

FILTER STRIP

PERMANENT
VEGETATIVE
STABILIZATION

ALTERNATIVE SNIPS:

DAY POND

CONSTRUCTED
TREATMENTWETLAND

BIORETENTION
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STRUCTURAL BMPs

times, wet ponds require larger land areas than many other BMPs. Locations for ponds that will
serve more than one development site are best selected in the context of regional or watershed-wide
site planning. Wet ponds generally are not appropriate for drainage areas smaller than 5 acres.

The effectiveness of wet ponds can be improved by combining them with other BMPs that attenuate
peak stormwater discharges or reduce runoff volume. These BMPs include PERMEABLE PAVING
SYSTEM, ROOFTOP RUNOFF MANAGEMENT, INFILTRATION TRENCH AND DRY WELL, and
FILTER STRIP. Through a comprehensive approach for managing runoff in a drainage area, the size
of wet ponds can be substantially reduced.

Wet ponds are not reliable methods for recharging groundwater. Fine-grained sediment, which,
accumulares in the ponds, tends to dog soil pores and reduce infiltration capacity over time.

Where site conditions permit, BIORETENTION facilities can be used to achieve similar performance
objectives. In general, a group of smaller bioretention facilities can be used to replace the function of
one wet pond. Maintenance of bioretention facilities frequently is less involved and less costly than
wet ponds.

Although similar in some respects to CONSTRUTED TREATMENT WETLAND, wer ponds
generally require less space and are more resilient when faced with rapidly varying runoff flow
rates. However, constructed treatment wetlands may be preferable in areas where water quality
degradation would have a significant effect downstream.

Most conventionally designed SEDIMENT BASIN cannot readily be converted for use as wet ponds:
This is because sediment basins generally are designed to be compact structures and are typified by
comparatively steep side slopes and high embankments. However, in many instances it may be
advantageous to construct a sediment basin using an outlet design and embankment geometry that
will make conversion to a permanent wet pond more convenient

RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA:

Requirements for Regulatory Compliance

Wet ponds should comply with all criteria implemented in municipal ordinances or specified in a
watershed plan developed under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Act 167 stormwater management
planning grants program.

Ponds that 1) will have a contributing drainage area exceeding 100 acres, 2) will have embankments
higher than 15 feet, measured from the downstream toe, or 3) will impound more than 50 acre-feet
of runoff during the high-water condition may be regulated as dams PADEP. The designer should
consult 25 Pennsylvania Chapter 105 to determine which provisions may apply to a specific project

Large wet ponds that include a wetland fringe, and which are abandoned in place without first
being drained and regraded, may subsequently be regulated as wetlands under the provisions of
Sections 401 and 404 of the Clean Water Act.

The 25 Pennsylvania Chapter 102 does not regulate the design of wet ponds. However, the
Pennsylvania Erosion and Sedimenl Pollution Control Program Manual contains design requirements
for sediment basins, which are used during construction and can be converted into a wet pond after
the construction is finished. Regulations covering sediment basins are discussed in the BMP
description, SEDIMENT BASIN.
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Performance-Based Guidelines

Quality Control

Two primary mechanisms remove pollutants from stormwater in wet ponds: sedimentation and
biological uptake. Extended detention times allow many of the sediment-bound pollutants to settle.
The permanent pool and vegetated banks promote the necessary conditions for the pollutants to be
taken up biologically.

Because of the great range in potential site conditions and pond configurations, providing numerical
estimates of wet pond treatment efficiencies is not possible. Pond designs should be tailored to the
specific site requirements. However, the general effectiveness of wet ponds as water quality
measures can be characterized as follows.

Efficiency of Wet Ponds In Remov ng Pollutants

Pollutant Estnmated Removal Efficiency

Sediment as total suspended solids 1
High

Nutrients

Total phosphorus
Total nitrogen

Low
Low

Metals

Lead
Zinc

Moderate to High
Moderate.

Organic matter as biochemical and chemical oxygen demand , Moderale

Oli and grease Low

Bacteria Hngh

1 To achieve hlgh overall efficiency, measures must be taken to mlnimize re-suspenslon of sediment during.

subsequent storms.

(Compiled from Scheeter 1987; Schueler, et al. 1992; US EPA 1990; Philllps 1992; Birch, et at 1992 and others.)

The following sections describe the methodology for designing a wet pond, including the physical
features required for successfully controlling water quantity and quality. Also discussed are design
modifications and alternatives that can be implemented to change the operational functions of the
pond, if desired.

Quantity Control

Design Storms

Unless local hydraulic conditions dictate otherwise, wet ponds should be designed to completely
control runoff generated by the water quality design storm within the water quality storage (see
Section 3.3 of the Handbook). The water quality storage is that part of the pond that lies between
the crest of the high-level outlet and the permanent pool level. To promote quiescent settling of
particulates, the water quality volume should be released over a period of not less than 24 hours.
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Depending on the requirements of local ordinances or regional stormwa ter plans, high-level outlets
should be Incorporated to achieve runoff peak attenuation for less frequently occurring storms,
including the 2-year, 5-year, 10-year and 25-year storms. An emergency spillwa y capable of passing.
the spillway design flood (SDF) also must be integrated into the design (see Section 5.3 of the
Handbook). This is usually equal to the 100-year return frequency storm.

Hydrograph Calculations

Inflow and discharge hydrographs should be calculated for each selected design storm. The entire
hydrograph must be calculated, not just the peak runoff rate, because the detention storage
characteristics of the pond must be evaluated. Provided that no conflict will exist with local
ordinances or watershed plans, hydrographs should be based on a 24-hour rainfall event. Shorter
rainfall distributions may not adequately account for partial filling of pond storage prior to the
occurrence of the peak storm runoff. The Natural Resources (formerly Soil) Conservation Service's
(MRCS) 24-hour type II rainfall distribution for the specific locality is recommended.

The predevelopment and post-development hydrographs for the drainage area can be calculated by
using the NRCS.methodology described in the NRCS National Engineering Handbook, Section 4. This
methodology includes the so-called soil cover complex and nondimensionalized unit hydrograpb
techniques and is implemented in a variety of computer simulation packages. Alternative
methodologies, including kinematic wave runoff routing and synthetic unit hydrograph generation,
also are available in various computer software packages.

The predevelopment hydrograph calculations should be based on the assumption that the land area
before it developed, exhibited hydrologic conditions (land use, slope, vegetative cover) typical for
that type of area. The post-development hydrograph calculations should be based on the specific
development scenario. In cases where the pond is intended to serve as a regional facility and the
drainage area may be developed over a period of several years, reasonable predictions of the future
pattern of development in upgradient areas must be made.

The predicted post-development hydrographs for the drainage areas are the inflow hydrographs tor
the wet pond. The peak runoff rates of the predevelopment hydrographs typically provide the
maximum permissnble discharge for each selected design storm (e.g., 2-, 5-, 10-, and 25-year storm).

Pond Outlet Design

To accommodate the design storm requirements, the inflow hydrographs must be hydraulically
muted through the pond. A multistage outlet structure typically must be part of the design. The
outlet system typically will have three elementsi

I. Low-flow or smallest-storm release outlet This outlet controls the extended detention function
of the pond and will be responsible for discharging the water quality design storm.

2. High-level or principal outlet that will attenuate the peak discharge of less frequent storm
events.

3. Emergency overflow spillway.

More information on outlet configurations and performance is in Appendix I, Common Design
Elements.
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The inflow hydrographs can be routed hydraulically through the basin by manual or computerized
procedures. One of the manual processes widely used is the Storage/Indication method (also known
as the Modified Puls method, Chow, 1964). The Modified Puts method is discussed in the DRY
POND BMP description. Numerous commercially availaole computer programs, which enable
relatively quick analyses of alternatives, are availaole. Whatever method is used, it must be able to
accurately simulate a reservoir with multiple outlets.

The primary data required for an analysis arei

• Depth-storage information that is developed on the basis of the proposed size and shape of the
pond, and computations of the volume of stormwater stored for each increment of pond depth

• Depth-discharge information that relates the outlet capacity to the depth of water in the pond

When routing wet ponds, the volume of the permanent pool should not be included in the depth-
storage relationship. Likewise, the outlet capacity of the low-flow outlet should not be included in
the depth-discharge relationship (see Appendix I, Common Design Elements).

Pond Configuration

A sediment forebay can be constructed near the inlet to trap coarse sediment Because the forebay
acts like a sediment basin or trap, the sediment will need to be removed periodically. To create the
forebay, a baffle can be introduced to restrict hydraulic communication between the inlet and the
remainder. of the pond. Baffles can be constructed from stone, rip rap,. gabions, or similar materials.

Short-circuiting of the stormwater should be minimized. The most direct way of
minimizing short-circuiting stormwater 	 the distance between the inlet and the outlet. A minimum
length-to-width ratio of 3:1 is recommended:fora:wet pond design. Wet ponds with long, narrow,
and irregular shapes alio have reduced surface area exposed to wind and, therefore, a reduced
tendency to resuspend previously settled material. Irregularly shaped ponds also appear more
natural, or less "engineered." If local site conditions inhibit constructing a relatively long, narrow
facility, baffles constructed from gabions or other materials should be placed in the pond to
"lengthen" the stormwater flow path as' much as possible.

Aquatic benches can be introduced to provide a shallow-water environment for emergent wetland
vegetation. Vegetated aquatic benches can:

• Enhance biological pollutant removal
• Provide a habitat for wildlife and waterfowl
• Protect the shoreline from erosion
• Improve sediment trap efficiency

In some designs, that portion of the pond devoted to peak attenuation storage will incorporate a
nearly level terrestrial bench. Unlike the aquatic bench that is submerged at all limes, this bench is
inundated during large storms, only. It can be planted with shrubs and trees that will shade the
pool and help reducing warming effects. The terrestrial bench also introduces the following
benefits:

• Enhances wildlife habitat
• Leaf litter provides an additional carbon source for aquatic macro-invertebrates
• Contributes to aesthetic value of the BMP
• Improves safety by providing a buffer that separates the pond edge from the permanent pool.
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• Reduces currents during large storms, thereby minimizing the potential for the resuspension of
sediment

Figure 1 Depth relolionships.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE: The maintenance requirements for wet ponds
are intensive compared to most BMPs. Normal maintenance costs can range from 3 to 5 percent of
the construction costs annually (Schueler, 1992). Areas of concern include excessive weed growth,
maintaining adequate vegetative cover, sedimentation, bank erosion, insect control, outlet
stoppages, algal growth, embankment failures, arid seepage. An aclive program of preventive
maintenance is required to ensure that the facility remains operational and safe at all times. The
following items should be part of preventive maintenance proceduresi

• Grass maintenance
• Control of noxious weeds and invasive plants
• Maintenance of wetland vegetation
• Removal and disposal of trash and debris
• Removal and disposal of sediment
• Maintenance of mechanical components
• Elimination of mosquito-breeding habitats
• Maintenance of pond
• Inspection of pond and reporling of results

Typically, sediment is removed once every 5 to 15 years. A rule-of-thumb is to increase the storage
volume by 25 percent for sediment accumulation, but detailed calculations that are based on
watershed sediment yields and pond trap efficiency will more accurately reflect the volume
requirements and expected frequency of sediment removal. All wet ponds should have a drain so
that the pond can be completely emptied for maintenance, repairs, and sediment removal. The
bottom of the pond must be accessible for maintenance during periodic draining. The access way
should be a minimum of 10 feet wide (widths of 15 feet are common), have a maximum slope of
5Hi1V, and not cross the emergency spillway. Measures must be employed during sediment
removal to minimize the potential for resuspension and release of sediment to downstream areas.
Appropriate conlrols are discussed in BMPs PORTABLE SEDIMENT TANK, STRAW BALE
BARRIER, SILT FENCE, and FILTER BAG.

The most effective mosquito-control program is one that eliminates potential breeding habitats.
Almost anv stagnant pool of water can be attractive to mosquitoes and the source of a large
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STRUCTURAL BMPs

mosquito population. To minimize the potential for stagnation, wet ponds should be situated where
they will receive base flow during dry periods. Ponded water in open cans and bottles are ideal
locations for mosquitoes to breed. Through fish stocking practices, a balanced "micro-habitat" can
be fostered in which natural mosquito predators help maintain mosquito populations in check. As
required, the pond can be drained periodically to suppress mosquito breeding.

A program of monitoring the aquatic environment of a permanent pond should be established.
Although the complex environment of a healthy aquatic ecosystem will require little maintenance,
water quality, aeration, Vegetative growth, and animal populations should be monitored regularly.
The timely correction of an imbalance in the ecosystem can prevent more serious problems from
occurring. Because the ecosystem of a pond is complex, the recommendation is that agencies such as
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service be consulted for corrective maintenance procedures.

The stability of embankments and side slopes can be impaired by large roots and animal burrows.
Trees and brush with extensive woody root systems should be completely removed from
embankments to prevent the embankments from destabilizing and seepage routes from being
created. Roots also should be completely removed to prevent them from decomposing in the
embankment. Root voids and burrows should be plugged by filling them with material similar to
the surrounding materials, and capped just below grade with stone, concrete, or other material. If
plugging the burrows does not discourage the animals from.returning, further measures should be
taken to either remove the animatpopulation or to make critical areas of the facility unattractive to
them.

Accumulations: of snow and ice can threaten the functioning of a facility, particularly at inlets,
outlets, and emergency spillways. Providing the. equipment. materials,. and personnel to monitor
and remove snow and ice from the critical areas is necessary to ensure th e continued functioning of
the facility .during the winter months.

The facility should be inspected quarterly and aft er major storms. Detailed inspections by a qualified
inspector should.occurtingatleast annually to ensure that the facility is operating as designed and
to schedule maintenance that the facility may require:. If possible, inspections should be made
during-wet weather to ensure that the facility is maintaining desirable retention times. In addition
to regularly scheduled inspections, deficiencies should be noted during any visits by maintenance
personnel. An important purpose of inspections is to ascertain the operational condition and safety
of the facility, particularly the condition of embankments, outlet structures, and other safety-related
aspects.
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Recommended Minimum Inspection Requirements

• Embankment settling, woody growth, and signs of piping

• Signs of seepage on the downstream face of the embankment

• Condition of grass cover on rhe embankment, pond floor, and perimeter of the
pond

• Rip rap displacement or failure

• Principal and emergency spillway meet design plans for operation

• Outlet controls, debris racks, and mechanical and electrical equipment

• Outlet channel conditions

• Safety features of the facility
• Access for maintenance equipment

CONSIDERATIONS: Because wet ponds can be aesthetically pleasing, they can baited in
both low- and high-visibility areas. Quite often, residents feel that a permanent pool of water
enhances property values as well as the aesthetic value of the area. Wet ponds have been used to
provide wildlife habitat and a focal point for a recreation area.

Aesthetic maintenance, although not required for keeping a wet pond operational, will maintain the
visual appeal of a facility and will benefit everyone in the local community. Visual appeal is
particularly beneficial for ponds that also are used by members of the community for recreation.
Aesthetic maintenance also can reduce the amount of preventative and corrective maintenance.

Although a regular grass maintenance program will keep weed intrusion to a minimum, some
weeds invariably will appear. Periodic weeding will not only help to maintain a healthy turf, but
also will keep grassed areas looking attractive. Applying chemicals to control weeds needs to be
carefully considered and monitored. Careful, meticulous, and frequent attention to maintenance
such as removing debris and cutting grass will result in a facility that is both functional and
attractive. When properly maintained, wet ponds are one of the most effective and reliable devices
for removing pollutants from stormwater.

One disadvantage of wet ponds is that they may contribute to thermal pollution and cause
downstream warming. Because wet ponds can cause downstream warming, their use in areas where
sensitive aquatic species live may be precluded.

Wet ponds may sometimes create problems such as nuisance odors, algae blooms, and rotting debris
when not properly maintained. Wetland plants may need to be harvested or removed periodically to
prevent releasing plant nutrients into the water when the plants die.

The permanent pool of water presents an attractive play area to children; hence, wet ponds may
create safety problems. Design features that discourage child access are recommended. Trash racks
and other debris-control structures should be sized to prevent entry by children. Bar spacing on
debris-control structures should be no greater than 12 inches in any direction and the preferred
spacing is 5.5 inches. Other safety considerations include using fences around the spillway structure,
embankment, and pond slopes; using shallow safety benches around the pond; and posting warning
signs.
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Because a wet pond typically is included with the site utilities and often is used as a sediment basin
during the construction of the upstream development, a wet pond frequently is one of the first
facilities planned and constructed on the site. However, a wet pond is most vulnerable to damage
caused by extreme rainfall events during its construction. Therefore, temporary drainage or erosion
control measures generally are required to minimize the potential for damage to the wet pond
before the site is stabilized. The control measures may include stabilizing the surface with erosion
mats, sediment traps, and diversions. Vegetative cover and the emergency spillway also should be
completed as quickly as possiole during the construction phase.

REFERENCES:

Fairfax County Department of Public Works. Dam Design and Construction Standards. Fairfax
County, VA. 1991.

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission. Best Management Practices Design Guidance Manual
for Hampton Roads. Phase II: Detention/Retention Facilities. December 1991.

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments. Current Assessment of Urban Best Management
Practices. Washington, D.C. 1991

Schueler,	 Design. of Stormwater Wetland Systems. Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments, Anacosta RestorationTeam, Department of Environmental Programs.. 1992.

U.S. Department of Agriculture,-Natural Resources Conservation Service. Computer Program for
Project Formulation Hydrology. Washington D.C. 1983.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service. National Engineering
Handbook. Section 4, Hydrology. Washington D.C. 1972.

U.S. Department of Agriculture .. Urban Hydrology for Small Watershed. Technical Release 55 (TR-55).
National Technical Information Service. 1986..

World Wide Web: Home page code: http://h20sparc.wq.ncsu.edu/descprob/industri.html. 1997.

Chow, V.T. Handbook of Applied Hydrology. McGraw-Hill: New York, NY. 1964.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND METHODOLOGY: The following topics are covered in this
section:

• Pond Depth
• Sediment Forebay
• Permanent Pool Volume
• Embankments
• Vegetation
• Inlets and Outlets
• Provisions for Draining

Pond Depth

Pond depth is an important design criteria because most of the pollutants are removed through
settling. Very shallow ponds may be prone to currents that can resuspend materials and deep ponds
can be thermally stratified and release pollutants back into the water. Therefore, an average depth
of 3 to 6 feet for the permanent pool is recommended for most ponds. In colder areas, deeper pools
may be required to minimize the potential for "winter kill" of beneficial pond fauna and flora.

A 10-foot-wide shelf, or aquatic bench, with a gentle slope (5H:1V or flatter) is recommended
around the perimeter of pond. If aquatic plants. or a wetland fringe is installed on the bench, the
depth of the permanent pool should be about 1 foot higher than the bench. The design of the bench
should take into account slope stability to minimize the potential for sloughing.

Sediment Forebay

A forebay is an extra storage area near an inlet of a BMP to trap incoming sediment. With heavy,
coarse sediment confined to the forebay area, maintenance is made simpler and less costly and the
life of the BMP is extended. Forebays are recommended for use on all stormwater pond BMPs as
part of the overall pond design.

When installed in wet ponds, forebays will be permanently submerged. In general, it is not practical
to vegetate forebays in wet ponds and other methods are required to stabilize these areas. Rip rap or
gabions can be used. However, sediment removal may be made more convenient if the forebay is
surfaced with cement or bituminous concrete. Design criteria for forebays are listed below.

• The minimum recommended forebay length is 10 feet.

• Sufficient storage volume should be provided to trap sediment between dean-out intervals
(typically ranging between 5- and 15-year).

• The height of the berm or baffle that separates the forebay from the remainder of the pond
should be 1 foot below the ponding depth associated with the water quality design storm.

• The forebay should be accessible and stabilized to accommodate equipment used in removing
accumulated sediment.

• Non-erodible material should be used to construct the foreba y berm. Armoring, such as rip rap
or gabions, is generally preferred to stabilize the upgradient face of the berm.
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Permanent Pool Volume

Although larger ponds typically are more successful, a threshold size seems to exist, above which
Further improvement of water quality by sedimentation is negligible. At a minimum, the volume of
the permanent pool should equal the water quality volume (see Section 53 in the Handbook). The
upper limit for the volume of the permanent pool may be dictated by the dry-period base flow to the
pond. Large ponds with inadequate inflow rates may become stagnant.

The volume in the permanent pool needs to be sustained by low flows, either generated by
groundwater or rainfall. To reduce losses due to percolation, it may be necessary in some instances
to line wet ponds. Natural day or bentonite -linings generally are preferable over synthetic liners.

Large seasonal fluctuations in the groundwater table may directly influence the depth of the
permanent pool. Fluctuations that are too large may interfere with the growth of vegetation in the
wetland fringe of some wet ponds.

Embankments

A maximum slope of 3Hi1V should be used to allow maintenance equipment to enter the pond and
to maintain ground cover. Steeper slopes should be avoided. If site conditions require steeper slopes
on one side of the pond, bioengineering methods should be used to ensure long-term stability of the
slope. The pond's freeboard should be a minimum of 1 foot above the elevation of the SDF.
Embankment design should incorporate the following considerationsi

• Foundation preparation and treatment
• Control of seepage
• Embankment stability.
• Construction considerations

Guidelines for the design and construction of earth embankments are provided in Appendix L
Common Design Elements.

Vegetation

In general, wet ponds will incorporate a variety of emergent wetland vegetation, especially where a
shallow-water bench is included in the design. A wide range of potential plant species is available
for this purpose. For more information on the maintenance of wetland vegetation, see Appendix H,
Plant Lists for Wetland Management and the BMP description for CONSTRUCTED TREATMENT
WETLAND.

On the tops of berms and on the exterior slopes of containment berms, maintaining turf grass is
advisable. This will stabilize the embankment, enhance access to the facility, and make maintenance
and inspection much easier.

Inlets and Outlets

The release time for the water quality volume should not exceed 43 hours because:

Longer detention times typically will not improve settling efficiency.

• Prolonged periods of inundation will adversely affect wetland vegetation, which is integral to
the water quality function of the wet pond.

• Persistently high pond water levels will interfere with the attenuation of peak flows.
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In addition to being designed to achieve specific hydraulic requirements for runoff detention and
peak attenuation, outlets also must be functionally simple and easy to maintain. Durable materials,
such as reinforced concrete or plastic, are preferable to corrugated metal in most instances. The riser
should be placed in or at the face of the embankment. By placing the nser close to the embankment,
maintenance is facilitated and flotation problems prevented. Outlets are described in greater detail
in Appendix I, Common Design Elements.

Erosion protection measures should be used in front of a stream inflow structure, downstream of an
inflow "spillway" of any length, and at the pond discharge point. The inflow-control structure must
be constructed so that it distributes the flow evenly into the pond or the sediment forebay, if one is
used, to prevent short-circuiting of flow.

The low-Bow stormwater outlet drain pipe should be negatively sloped (i.e., sloped in the direction
of the pond). The negative slope minimizes the loss of fine-grained sediment.

Provisions for Draining

Wet ponds should be designed with provisions for draining the permanent pool. This will; facilitate
maintenance and sediment removal. The draining mechanism usually will consist of some type of
valve or gate attached to the spillway structure. Some guidelines for designing pond drains are
given below:

I. Pond drains should be designed with sufficient capacity so that maintenance (e.g., sediment
removal) can be carried out without fear of inundation from relatively common or frequent
rainfall events. Therefore, pond drains should be designed to pass a flood having a 1-year
recurrence interval with limited ponding in the reservoir area. In most cases, the pond drain
system should be no smaller than 3 inches in diameter.

In most cases, sluice.gates are preferred over "inane" type valves such as those used in water
distribution systems (e.g., eccentric plug valves, knife gate valves, and gate valves). Sluice gate
generally are more appropriate for passing debris-laden flow, less prone to clogging, and easier
to maintain.

3. The design of a pond drain system should include operating instructions regarding draining the
impoundment In general, drawdown rates should not exceed 6 inches per day. For
embankments or shoreline slopes of clay or silt, drawdown rates as slow as 1 foot per week may
be required to ensure slope stability. An uncontrolled or rapid drawdown could induce
problems such as slides or sloughing of the saturated upstream slope of the embankment or
shoreline area.

4. Instances where wet ponds cannot be drained by gravity are common. In particular, the
permanent pool may be constructed by excavating below the adjacent grade. In many instances,
the bottoms of ponds extend below the groundwater table. In these cases, it will be necessary to
dewater the pond using pumps. The pump discharge must be filtered prior to discharge to the
receiving downstream watercourse. Measures that may be useful include PORTABLE
SEDIMENT TANK, FILTER BAG, and STRAW BALE BARRIER.
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NAME: Pond, Dry

DEFINITION: A dry pond is a permanent stormwater
management facility that temporarily stores incoming
stormwarer. The pond typically is dry between storm events. To
qualify as a BMP, dry ponds should incorporate extended
detention of runoff derived from small rainfall events.

PURPOSE: The primary purpose of dry ponds is to attenuate
and dela y stormwater runoff peaks. The benefits are a reduced
potential for flooding and for stream bank scour and erosion in
downstream areas. Dry ponds are not suitable as infiltration or
groundwater recharge measures..

PERMANENT
COMPANION BMPS:

OUTLET STABILIZATION
STRUCTURE

PERMEABLE PAVING
SYSTEM

INFILTRATION TRENCH
AND DRY WELL

PERMANENT
VEGETATIVE
STABILIZATION

ALTERNATIVE BMPS:

WET POND
CONSTRUCTED

TREATMENT
WETLAND

ROOFTOP RUNOFF
MANAGEMENT

APPLICATION: Dry ponds are used appropriately where water quality issues are ancillary to
managing peak runoff. If improving water quality is an important design objective, other BMPs
should be considered, including WET PONDS, BIORETENTION, and CONSTRUCTED
TREATMENT WETLANDS.

Dry ponds are most applicable in low-density residential, industrial, and commercial developments
where enough space exists to locate the pond out of plain view. Dry ponds can be designed to
control runoff from an individual development site, multiple development sites, or entire drainage
areas. However, regional dry detention ponds need large land areas, pose safety risks, and can be
very expensive to construct and maintain. Locations for ponds that will serve more than one
development site should be selected in the context of a regional site planning program.

The effectiveness of dry ponds can be improved by combining them with other BMPs that attenuate
stormwater peak discharges or reduce runoff volume. These include PERMEABLE PAVING
SYSTEMS, ROOFTOP RUNOFF MANAGEMENT, INFILTRATION TRENCHES AND DRY WEILS,
and FILTER STEWS. By taking a comprehensive approach to managing runoff in a drainage area,
the size of dry ponds can be substantially reduced. Frequently, the need for a dry detention pond
cart be eliminated entirely.
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The overall pollutant removal capability of conventional dry ponds is low. By incorporating
extended detention of runoff from small rainfall events, the capacity of the ponds to map suspended
solids can be significantly improved. However, dry ponds should not be relied upon to mitigate
existing water quality problems on a watershed. In extended detention dry ponds, a low-flow outlet
is used, which will slowly release water retained below the primary outlet device over a period of
days.

Sites where the water table is less than 2 feet below the bottom of the pond are not suitable for dry
ponds. Ponds in these areas are vulnerable to developing ephemeral pools of standing water during
wet-weather periods. If high water table conditions are anticipated, then the design of a WET POND
or BIORETENTION facility should be considered.

RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA:

Requirements for Regulatory Compliance

Dry ponds should comply with all criteria implemented in municipal ordinances or specified in a
watershed plan developed under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Act 167 stormwater management
planning grants program.

Ponds that 1) will have a contributing drainage area exceeding 100 aces, 2) will have embankments
higher than 15 feet, measured from the downstream toe, or 3) will impound more than 50 acre-feet.
of runoff during the high-water condition, may be regulated as dams by PADEP. The designer
should consult 25 Pennsylvania Chapter 105 to determine which provisions may apply to a specific
project.

The 25 Pennsylvania Chapter 102 does not regulate the design of dry ponds. However, the
Pennsylvania Erosion and Sediment Pollution Control Fragrant Manual contains design requirements
for sediment basins, which are used during construction and can be converted into dry detention
ponds after the construction is completed: Regulations ooveting sediment basins are discussed in the
BMP description, SEDIMENT BASIN, and guidelines for converting a sediment basin to a dry
detention pond are in the "Specification and Methodology" section below.

Performance-Based Guidelines

Stormwater control in dry ponds is a function of watershed hydrology and pond hydraulics. The
inflow and discharge hydrographs must be computed and the outlet structure hydraulics must be
evaluated to design the dry pond for controlling stormwater quantity.

Design Storms

Dry ponds typically are designed to control runoff peak rates for rainfall events with return
frequencies of 2 years, 5 years, I0 years, and 25 years. Local ordinances also may require peak
controls for less frequent storms, including the 50-year or 100-year storms. An emergency outlet or
spillway capable of passing the spillway design flood (SDF) also must be integrated into the design.
The SDF usually is equal to the 100-year return frequency storm (see Section 5.3 of the Handbook).

Unless local hydraulic conditions dictate otherwise, dry ponds should be designed to completely
control runoff generated by the water quality design storm within the water quality storage (see
Section 5.3 of the Handbook). The water quality storage is that part of the pond that lies below the
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crest of the primary outlet. Tc promote quiescent settling of particulates, the water Quality volume
should be released over a period of not less than 24 hours.

Hydrograph Calculations

Inflow and discharge hydrographs should be calculated for each selected design storm. The entire
hydrograph must be calculated, not just the peak runoff rate, since the detention storage
characteristics of the pond must be evaluated. Provided that no conflict will exist with local
ordinances or watershed plans, hydrographs should be based on a 24-hour rainfall event. Shorter
rainfall distributions may not adequately account for partial fining of pond storage prior to the
occurrence of the peak storm runoff. The Natural Resources (formerly Soil) Conservation Service's
(NRCS) 24-hour type II rainfall distribution for the specific locality is recommended.

The predevelopment and post-development hydrographs for the drainage area car. be calculated by
using the NRCS methodology described in the NRCS National Engineering Handbook, Section 4. This
methodology includes the so-called soil cover complex and nondimensionalized unit hydrograph
techniques and is implemented in a variety of computer simulation packages. Alternative
methodologies, including kinematic wave runoff routing and synthetic unit hydrograph generation,
are also available in various computer software packages.

The predevelopment hydrograph calculations should be based on the assumption that the land area
before it developed, exhibited hydrologic conditions (land use, slope,. vegetative cover) typical for
that type of area. The post-development hydrograph calculations-should-be based on the specific
development scenario. In cases where the pond is intended to serve as a regional facility and the
drainage area may be developed over a period of several years, the future pattern of development in
upgradient areas must be reasonably predicted.

The predicted post-development hydrographs for the drainage areas are the inflow hydrographs for
the dry pond. The peak runoff rates of the predevelopment hydrographs typically are used to
predict the maximum permissible discharge for each selected design storm.
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(Adapwed from Dam Design and Construction Standands, Fairfax County, Virginia, 1991)

Pond Outlet Design

To accommodate the design storm requirements, the inflow hydrographs should be hydraulically
routed through the pond, and a multistage outlet structure typically must be part of the design. The
outlet system typically will have three elementsi

1. Low-flow or smallest-storm release outlet. This outlet controls the extended detention function
of the pond and will be responsible for discharging the water quality design storm.

High-level or primary outlet that will attenuate the peak of less frequent storm events.

3. Emergency overflow outlet.

The primary outlet structure can incorporate weirs, orifices, pipes, or a combination of these to
control runoff peaks for two or more design storms. More information on outlet configurations and
performance is in Appendix 1, Common Design Elements.

The inflow hydrographs can be routed hydraulically though the pond by manual or computerized
procedures. One of the manual processes widely used is the Storage ,/indication method (also known
as the Modified Puls method, Chow, 1964). The Modified Puls method is discussed in the
"Specifications and Methodology" section. Numerous commercially available computer programs,

— — — —
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which enable relativel y quick analyses of alternatves, are available. Regardless of the method used,
it must accurately simulate a reservoir with multiple outlets.

The primary data required for an anal ysis are:

• Depth-storage information that is developed on the basis of the propcsed size and shape of the
pond, and computations of the volume of stormwater stored for each increment of pond depth

• Depth-discharge information, which relates the outlet capacity to the depth of water in the pond

To maximize hydraulic efficiency and minimize pond size, the primary outlet extends to the botrom
of the pond in conventionally designed dry ponds. However, in extended detention dry ponds, the
water quality storage is provided below the primary outlet. When routing ponds that incorporate
the extended detention function, the outlet capacity of the low-flow outlet should not be included in
the depth-discharge relationship.

Pond Configuration

By causing turbulence and eddies in the flow, short-circuiting of stormwater flow can interfere with
the functioning of the pond outlet system and should, therefore, be minimized. The most direct way
of minimizing short-circuiting stormwater is to maximize the distance between the riser and the
outlet A minimum length-to-width ratio of 2:1 is recommended for a dry pond design. Larger
aspect ratios should be provided if sedimentation of particulates during low flows is desirable.
Irregularly shaped ponds appear more natur al, or less "engineered." If local site conditions inhibit
constructing a relatively long, narrow facility; baffles constructed from gabions or other materials
can be placed in the pond to "lengthen" the stormwater flow path.

A serpentine low-flow channel should be constructed through the pond to transport dry-weather
flows and minor storm flows: Preferably the. channel would be grass-lined and sloped. at
approximately 2 percent to promote drainage-of the pond between storms. The entire bottom of the
Fond should drain toward the low-flow channel

Unlike wet ponds, depth is not an important factor in dry pond design. Frequently, the depth of the
pond and design of the embankments will be determined by criteria used for designing a sediment
basin, which is the predecessor to the extended detention dry pond. Effective multiple outlet
systems generally can be tailored to most pond configurations

A forebay is an extra storage area near an inlet of a BMP to trap incoming sediment. Wnth heavy,
coarse sediment confined to the forebay area, maintenance is made simpler and less costly and the
life of the BMP is extended. Forebays are recommended for use on all stormwater pond BMPs as
part of the overall pond design. Baffles constructed from stone, rip rap, gabions, or similar materials
can be used to create a separate forebay compartment in the pond.

Below-grade Detention Facilities

As an alternative to conventional dry detention ponds, runoff peak attenuation can be provided by
below-grade facilities. Although more costly than above-grade ponds, below-grade detention
facilities can preserve land' area for alternative uses, including:

• Palios

• Tennis courts
• Parking areas
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To support the weight of overlying Land uses, below-grade detention facilities can be filled with
uniform gtavei or aggregate fill. The calculation of detention volume for below-grade facilities mus t

be adjusted to reflect the pore space of the fill. Otherwise, the design process is similar. Below-
grade detention facilities should not be used in environments where runoff contains significant
amounts of suspended sediment. Below-grade facilities cannot easily incorporate water quality
functions. Therefore, it is common to combine below-grade detention facilities with water quality
BMPs, such as grass FILTER STRIP or SAND FILTER. BMPs that have a tendency to shed organic
matter during large rainfall events, including grass swales, should be used with caution, because
they can result in clogging.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE: The maintenance requirements for dry detention
ponds are intensive and potentially costly. General objectives of maintenance are to prevent'
dogging of the outleth, prevent standing water, and prevent the growth of weeds and noxious
plants. Normal maintenance costs can be expected to range from 3 to 5 percent of the construction
costs annually (Schueler, 1987).

Maintaining turf grass on the tops of berms arid on the exterior slopes of embankments is advisable.
This will enhance access to the facility and make maintenance and inspection of the embankment
condition much easier. The stability of dams, embankments, and side slopes can be impaired by
tees and brush with extensive woody root systems. Any seedlings or planting should be removed.at
the earliest opportunity and the disturbed areas properly stabilized. Control of woody vegetation
will require periodic mowing and a policy of not allowing plantings on these facilities. The
frequency of mowing may need to be greater if the facility is in an area of high visibility: However,
if possible, the facility should be managed as an upland meadow with grass hou shorter than & to
8 inches. Keeping grass much shorter than this can cause areas of the turf to die 6ff or require a
much higher level of maintenance.

Root voids and animal burrows should be plugged by filling them with material similar to the
surrounding materials, and capped just below grade with stone, concrete, or other material. If
plugging the burrows does not discourage borrowing animals from returning, further measures
should be taken to either remove the animal population or to make critical areas of the facility
unattractive to them.

Extended detention dry ponds should have enough volume to account for sediment accumulation
over time. Cleaning out sediment willbe necessary, on average, every 2 to 10 years. Clearing
involves digging out the accumulated sediment, mud, sand, and debris with earth-moving
equipment and disposing appropriately. Once the sediment is removed, the disturbed areas need to
be immediately stabilized and revegetated, or the facility will mobilize sediment to downstream
areas. Freshly seeded areas should be protected with erosion mat that has been securel y staked in
p lace to prevent flotation. In many cases, sodding offers the best approach to stabilization after
sediment removal.

The bottom of the pond must be accessible for maintenance. The access wa y should be a minimum

of 10 feet wide (widths of 15 feet are common), have a maximum slope of 5H:1V, and not cross the
emergency spillway. Steeper slopes may result in rutting and require more access road maintenance.

The facility should be inspected cuarterly and after major storms. Detailed inspectons by a qualified
inspector should occurring at least annually to ensure that the facility is operating as designed and
to schedule maintenance that the facility may require. If possible, inspections should be made
during wet weather to ensure that the facility is maintaining desirable retention times. In addition
to regularly scheduled inspections, deficiencies should be noted during an y visits b y maintenance
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personnel. An important purpose of inspections is to ascertain me operational condition and safety
of the facility, particularly the condition of embankments, outlet structures, and other safety-related
aspects.

• Dam settling, woody growth, and signs of piping

• Signs of seepage on the downstream face of the embankment

• Condition of grass cover on the embankment, pond floor, and perimeter of the
pond

• Rip rap displacement or failure

• Principal and emergency spillway meet design plans for operation

• Outlet controls, debris racks, and mechanical and electrical equipment

• Outlet channel conditions

• Safety features of the facility
• Access for maintenance equipment

Perhaps the largestsingle expense in maintaining BIvLEs is the eventual repair or replacement of the
parts of the facility; therefore, high-quality materials with a long service life should be used.
Structural use. of corrugated metal pipe or plastic products is discouraged.

CONSIDERATIONS. can effectively control peak runoff discharge rates from
both small and large drainage areas. The main problem for extended detention dry ponds is a
tendency to develop a soggy bottom, which hinders facility-maintenance and the growth of effective
vegetative cover.

Dry ponds should be located where they are not easily seen or where they can be concealed with
landscaping. Ponds can be unsightly, especially if floating and other debris accumulate in them. If
inadequately drained, standing water can become a nuisance and an eyesore to residents. Ponds
with fouled outlets can overflow during large rainfall events; and result in erosion and flooding in
downstream areas. The poor or nonexistent maintenance of dry detention ponds is a common
problem in developments throughout the state.

Iong-term provisions for the routine inspection, maintenance, and repair of ponds should be
included in any proposal for a new installation. The appearance of some dry ponds has been
improved by planting hardy wildflowers in the bottom. Residents' acceptance of a "wildflower
pond" is much higher than their acceptance of an unadorned open pond.

Dry ponds are costly in terms of the space that they require. Because they take up large areas, dry'
ponds generally are not best suited for high-density residential developments. Other BMPs that
require less space or that can more readily be incorporated into the landscape generally are
Pteferred in densel y developed areas. Alternatively, runoff peak attenuation facilities can be
concealed below grade.

Ponds present attractive play areas to children; hence, ponds may create safer: problems. Design
features that discourage child access are recommended. Trash racks and other debris-control
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structures should be sized to prevent entry by children. Bar spacing on debris-control structures
should be no greater than 12 inches in any direction and the preferred spacing is 5.5 inches. Barriers
should not be installed at the outfall end of pipes. Other safety considerations include using fences
around the spillway structure, embankment, and pond slopes; using shallow safet y benches around
the pond; and posting warning signs.

REFERENCES:
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission_ Best Management Practices Design Guidance Manual
for Hampton Roads. Phase II: Detention/Retention Facilities. December I991.
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Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments. Current Assessment of Urban Best Management
Practices. Washington, D.C. 1992.

Schueler, T.R. Design of Stormwater Wetland Systems. Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments, Anacosta Restoration Team, Department of Environmental Programs. 1992.

U.S. Department of Agriculture. Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds. Technical Release 55 (TR-55).
National Technical Information Service. 1986.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources (formerly Soil) Conservation Service (NRCS).
TR-20. Computer Program for Project Formulation Hydrology. May 1993.

World Wide Web. Home page code: http://h2osparc.wq.ncsu.edu/descprob/industri.html. 1997.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND METHODOLOGY: The following topics are covered in this
sectiont

• Forebays
• Embankments
• Outlet design

Additional design criteria pertaining to the outlet configurations is discussed in the Appendix I,
Common Design Elements.

Forebays

When installed in dry ponds, forebays generally are vegetated to improve filtering of runoff,
provide velocity control, and stabilize soil against erosion. Forebays are frequently constructed as
shallow marshes and may incorporate the ephemeral pending of runoff to a depth of 2 feet or less.
Design criteria for forebays are listed below.

• The minimum recommended forebay length is 10 feet.

• Sufficient storage should be provided to trap sediment over a 2- to 10-year period.

• The height of the berm or baffle that separates the .forebay from the remainder of the pond
should.be 1 foot below- the pending depth associated with the water quality design storm (i.e.,
the elevation associated with the water quality storage).

Embankments

A maximum slope of 3H:IV should be used so that the facility can be properly maintained. If steeper
slopes are required, they should be paved. The pond's freeboard should be aminimum of 1 foot
above the elevation of the SDF. Embarkment design should incorporate the following
considerations:

• Foundation preparation and treatment
• Control of seepage
• Embankment stability
• Construction

Guidelines for the design and construction of earth embankments are provided in Appendix I,
Common Design Elements.

Outlet Design

In addition to being designed to achieve specific hydraulic requirements for runoff detention and
peak attenuation, outlets also must be functionally simple and easy to maintain. Durable materials,
such as reinforced concrete or plastic are preferable to corrugated metal in most instances. The riser
should be placed in or at the face of the embankment. By placing the riser dose to the embankment.
maintenance is facilitated and flotation problems prevented. Outlets are described in greater detail
n Appendix I, Common Design Elements. Erosion protection measures should be used at the pond
discharge point.

9CVEABE3 Id . :997
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The effect of detention is to reduce the maximum discharge rate and delay the occurrence of the
runoff peak. The total volume of water that is discharged remains unchanged. Figure 2 graphically
represents the relationship between unattentuated inflow and attenuated outflow hydrographs.

lime
	 RoutingTune Interval, di

Figure L Detention curve.

The procedure for designing dry pond outlets applies equally well to designing many other
stormwater detention measures, including WET PONDS, CONSTRUL I bt.) TREATMENT
WETLANDS, DRY WELLS, WATER QUALITY INLETS, SEDIMENT BASINS, BIORETENTION, and
ROOFTOP RUNOFF MANAGEMENT devices. All of the measures havei

1. Storage devices that have a unique relationship between storage volume and depth
2. Outlet control devices that have a unique relationship between discharge rate and depth

Knowledge of the two relationships plus the design input hydrograph will enable the designer to
compute the outflow hydrograph. Figure 2 graphically illustrates the stage-discharge and stage-
storage functions for a hypothetical dry pond. In this example, water quality storage occupying the
part of the pond below the primary outlet has been assumed. For the routing analysis, no discharge
is assumed to be associated with the low-now outlet, which controls the water quality storage part
of the pond. The assumption will introduce no significant error because the discharge rate for low-
flow outlets is intentionally much less than for primary outlets, which control the runoff peak
attentuation function of the pond.
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Storage Routing Relationships

Figure 2. Example storage roating , relationships:

The design of all outlet systems involves the, routing of a design storm hydrograph through.the
facility. The design storm hydrograph is frequently based on the 24-hourrainfall, distributed
according to the NRCS Type II distribution. Total rainfall amounls are published for the various
return frequencies (e.g., 2-year, 5-year, 10-year, and 25-year return frequency).

Runoff hydrographs can be generated from the design storm rainfalls by using a variety of
hydrograph generation algorithms. The NRCS methods, which use a . nondimensionalized unit
hydrograph and predict runoff potential on the basis of the runoff curve number (CN), are widely
accepted for stormwater management design. Once the hydrograph has been computed for a
particular design storm, it can be routed manually or with the assistance of computer algorithm.
Dozens of routing techniques have been published (see Maidment, 1993). In general, all of the
algorithms, if appropriately applied, will give similar results. However, when using any method the
assumptions on which the method is based and the limitations that apply to its use must be
understood.

A simple, but reliable procedure that can be implemented conveniently on a spreadsheet is the
storage/indication method or Modified Puls algorithm_ The routing procedure is based on the
continuity equation, which states that the rate of change of water storage volume equals the inflow
rate minus the outflow rate:

I - O = dS/dt
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The finite-difference formulation for this expression can be rewritten ast

r	 ±( 2 S"; t - 0° ) = (2 S– / t 0–)

Where: P	 =	 Inflow rate occurring during the previous time interval
Inflow rate volume occurring during the present time interval

= Storage volume at the beginning of the time interval
5–	Storage volume at the end of the time interval

= Outflow rate occurring during the previous time interval
o-	 Outflow rate occurring during the present time interval

Iength of the routing time interval

To route runoff through a detention facility, the hydrograph must be divided into discrete time
intervals, f. At the beginning of each new time interval, all the terms on the left-hand side of the
finite difference equation are known. Therefore, the value of the right-hand terms, collectively called
the storage function, can be computed directly. By using the depth-storage and depth-discharge
relationship that characterize the detention facility, the unique relationship between depth and the
storage function can be constructed (Figure 3).

Storage Routing Function

0

LL

a

Depth (feet)

Figure 3. Example slorage function.

By using this relationship, the average ponding depth during the new time interval can be
determined. The procedure can be summarized as follows:

From known S°,	 P, and r, determine the value of the storage function for the new time
interval.

2. Using the storage function, determine the pending depth for the new time interval.
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3. Using the depth-storage and depth-discharge relationships, determine S – and O.

4. Repeat.

When routing storm runoff hydrographs, the maximum time interval should be 15 minutes. Near
the peak where the inflow and outflow rates are varying rapidly, the time interval should be
reduced to a maximum of 5 minutes.

Runoff "treatment trains" frequently incorporate multiple detention devices in series. For instance,
a dry well connected to roof drains, may drain sequentially to a bioretention device. In these cases,
each detention component must be routed separately and in sequence.

The design of outlets is discussed further in Appendix I, Common Design Elements.
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